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[sse award cuts to be under $150

R~ '\n~r~w Herrmann
Staff "ri~r

To cut Qr nol to cut
ThaI is not the question at Ihis
time for the thousands of Illinois
sludents who currently receive
IlIinQis Stale Scholarship
CommissiQn grants Rather, the
question is if or '" hen the culs
are made, how deep will thev
go.
'
Larry Matejka, E'xecutive
dir('(.'tor of the ISSe. saie the
rPduction in awards will nol be
more than St50 fQr continuing
students who met the June 1
1982 deadline for applying fo~
grants for next SE'mester.
Matejka reportPd that the
COlT':.lission voted Monday to

limit rPductiQns in ISse grants
tQ no more than SI50, if indeed
such cuts are made
Matejka saId thal"hopefulJy
no cuts will be necessary for
anyone," bUI he said- Ih.~
commlssiQn
wanted
I"
"reassure some sludents" as to
the severity of the grant
rPductions
KE'ith Jepsen, c!irE'ctor of
~"'wJarships and grants fQr the
ISSC, said that :"tudents who did
not make the JUlOe I deadline
could
experiencl'
larger
reductions. How the rPductions
wil~ be madE' has yel to be
determinPd, Jepsen sa;d.
"It is nol clear vet that the
rPductions will made Qr how
we're going to do it," he said
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"It could be a flat $..'i() reduction
or 10 percent rPduction. We may
decide that those Who are Ih~
~:t:;::tal~!!1 nol receive any

At Sll'-C'. the announcembll
will effet',' some 2,000 students.
ilccvrding to Dan Mann.
assistan~ director of student
'.. :):-l:. dnd financial aid,
Though Mann said his
department has yel to receive
ofllclal word from the ISSC, it IS
possible that awards could be
reducPd by as much as $150. H('
said that the minimum grant
awarded to students at Sit: -C is
$.111 and the maximum is $fiIr.2.i~
Mann said he antIcipates that
the TSSC will nolih the students
affectPd by the grimt rPduction

Matejka said there will
probably be "another important
announcement for students and
schools," from Ihe Isse
following the next commission
meeting on Dec. 13.
Connie
Lindsley,
ISSC
director of operations, said
students have applied in recordbreaking numbers this year and
that schools han; been
swamped with work. ShE' said
over 250.000 studE'nts he.ve
;;pplied for grants this year
comparPd 10 a previous hi~,h of
about 1110.000.
M SIlJ-C, thE're has "beE'n a
"oticable increase" in Isse
grant applications said Mann
He said that nearlv 11 01111
students applied by OcL 15 'but

all of those who applied do not
attend SIt) - they only in·
dicated on their ACT. Pell
Grant and state aid forms that
they were considering attending
SIU-C.

b~
Gus says It'd only be ralr that
when the ISSC cuts Kbolarsbip!l
the t:niv~rslty does the same
ror tuition - but don't count on
it.

Last fall USO meeting slated;
senate elections to be Dec. 8
8y William Jason \'ong
Starr Wti~r

The Undergraduate Student
OrganiUltion will hold its last
sen.!e meeting for lhe fall
semester at i p.m, Wednesday
A meeting scheduled on Dec ' 8
was canceled to accommodate
the senatorial elections
Three bills and one resolution
will be voted on at the meeting
in
the
Student
Center
Renaissance Room.
The bills include one each to
recognize the Suppoters of the
Moslem Students Society as a
recognize the Supporters of the
organization. to enhance senate
attendance. and to recognize
Southern Trustees Disc Golf
Club.
A resolution to recognize
Robert Roper, faculty member
in political science, will also be
voted on. Roper, who has been
at SJU.(:.u.ee 1978. will take a

.r-

leave aI
at tM t!BCI aI
this yew to do a research at the

National St;!te Courts in
WIlliamsburg, \'a
John H Dunning. CommittE't'
on internal Affairs chairman.
said that minor changes in the
election guidelines will also be
made. The changes lO\'ol\'e
typography and rewording of
some "f the clauses. he said.
John Strem, election commissioner, said that the nu:nber
of candidates running for
senatorial seats "was very.
very disappointing."
"The mair reason for the few
applicallOns was that the
election commission and
gUIdelines were set up very
late," Strem saId. "Bv tne hme
they were set up, everyone was
unenthusiastic to ~et IOvolved
because of ;!cademil- commitments, such as exam
~.::~s and term paper
Strem'said that studE-ntl who
b8d iDteaded &0 run (ace limited
t i _ to petition. Next semester.
the election commissions and

guidelines will have to be tor
mt-d "way ahead in order to
facilitate an orderlv election,"
he said.
A total of 37 c~ndidates wlll
run for T7 seats Fifteen of them
will run for 13 academic seal!'
Thev ar .. · James Schlelem and
Samuel Sowemimo, running for
two seats in agriculture. Brian
Schofield and Mike GreathoUSE'.
for two seats in buslness~ Bruce
Stapley and JoPl :-iatkm. for two
seats in engineerlOg~ Dana
Davidson and Tran Stenbeck.
f.,r two seats in lIberal arts,
Roger Bauers, (or one seat m
education: Chuck Beveridge.
for one seat in science ~ and
Bridgitte Anderson, for one seat
m human resources
All these candidates are
running unopposed Only two
seats are contestPd' one for

c:vnun..nratioaa ~._
("ourtia\ and Rita St....t: and one

seal for the School of TechnIcal
See USO. Pap 2

GSC to elec: fleW president, VP
8y Robert Green

starr

On the rocks
Jane McElroy, a Toad! of Nature employee. spent ber Tuesday
ar~rDOOll Kaling dills ak Giant City Sta~ Park, Wedoesday's skies
~OaId opeD Ill' on outd-'l~_I~ though. with rain ('1I~ted.

Wri~r

TIle Grad',Jate Student Council
will elect a new president and a
vice pr~ident when it meets at
7 p,m. Wedne .. day in the
Mississippi Room of the Student
Cent<'r.
At the last council meeting.
GSC President Paul Matalonis
announced he would resign
effective Jan. L "to concentrate
on law school," GSC Vice
President Ann Greelev, a
gradua te student in psychOlogy,
was Ihen nominated for
president at the meeting, as was
law student Dan Vpnturi, Law
student Carl Kosierowski '\'as
nominated for vice lresir.Jent
Matllionis
sai
GSC

representatives can make
additional nominations for UK:
offices at the meeting Wednesday night. All full-timE'
graduate students are eligible
for candidacy.
In other business. the council
v:l11 discuss a GSC Executive
Board resolution concerning the
l'niversity's proposed plan to
alleviate the problem of past
due student accounts
Bruce Swinburne.
VIce
president for student affairs,
said last month that the
l'niversity is faced with over
$750.000 in past due student bills
because students either have
not payed bills or haH
rE'quested payment deadline
extensions.
He said the L'niversity has

beE'n considering a monthly
5!'rvice charge of 1 to 1 5 percent on accounts 30 days past
due. He said other steps may
also be takf'n to remind students
of bills owed. including
withholding transcripts, grades
and diplomas. sending letters to
students and the ~se (If
collection agf'ncies
The
EXE'cutlve
Board
resolution approves of the
proposal to withhold diplomas
and grades. but dIsagrees With
a proposed S15 charge for
reinstating grades on Iran5('npts. The resolutIOn also
disapproves of the proposed
service charge. and a proposal
to E'liminate cancellation
waIvers.

Man arrested in Tylenol murder case
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
mE'chanic
wanted
for
questioning in the ExtraStrength Tylenol poisoning
atO!ttlS was arrested Tuesday in
Los Angeles after he contact€'<!
FBI
agents
voluntarily,
authorities said
Authorities in Illinois were
not labeling him a suspect but
said he was som(-One they
wanted to lalk to.
Kevin John Mast"rson, 35,
loIo'alked into the FBI office in
West Lo:. Ang:.-ies on Monday
afternoon and said he was
willin~ to be inh'rview~ a,bout
tne Chicago-are.l poIsonings,
said FBI spokesma~ John Hoos,
Masterson was '1uestioned.
detained overnight, Ihen turned

over to Los Angeles police, who
arrested him Tuesdav at FBI
headquarters on an outstanding
warrant from IlIi: ,is on an
unrelated matter. Hoos said.
Authorities who searched
Masterson's rooms in Chicago
in October found two Tylenol
capsules and two bottles labeled
poison. Im'~tigators have al!o
su~ested that Masten;ui~ !:::.j a
grudge against two of the retail
Qutlet~ where the poisoned
Tylenol was purchased.
In Chicago, Illinois Attorney
General T"rone Fahner :;aid at
a news - conference that
Masterson "made statements to
various people that he was
involved in the cyanide killings
~ ... " But he also charactE'rized

Fahner issues appeal to suspect
CHICAGO lAP) - rJlinois
Attorney General Tyrone
Fahner appealed Tuesday for
the surrender of Tylenol
extortion suspect James W.
Lewis and his wife, vowing
that the former Chicago
residents "will be arrested
sooner or later,"
"ahner,
spokesman

=

Masterson as "apparently the

~r~ ~ftl:~~w~

:..I~~

he ~ not mean, He is not a
suspect _., he is someone we
want to talk to because of the

ror t~e multi-agency ta3k
force Investigating thE:'
poisonings, said he
hoped Lewis would follow the
lead of Kevin Masterson, a
former Chicago-area resident
who surrendered Tuesdav in
Los Angeles for questioning
in connection with the
cyanide murders.

LeWIS has been charged in
connection with an attempt to
extort SI million from
Johnson
&I
Johnson.
manufacturer of the one-time
best-selling pain rehever. His
Wife, Leann, is ",'anted on
charges of using a false
Social Security number

things ht! said."
Fahner, spokesman fo~ the
multi-agency task for.:e investigating thO' killin~s, said
Masterson was not Gleir best
lead.

"We have a number of people
we arE' looking at and, sooner or
later. they Will not all turn oul to
be people who say thmgs the~
haven't done. There wll~ be one
who committed the kIllings,"

c~'anide

Kilquist puts experience on line
8S be 8SSUIneS sherifr S duties
8y Bob Delaney
SUlff Wnw

troubled years as sheriff. In
He has been !'plittill8 his time
19110 he faced charges of theft in si:tee early Nrrvember between

ronnection with the alleged the state's attOl"'Jley's office and

Bill Kilquist, who promised
his experience would make him
an effective sheriff, takes office
Wednesday rerlaCing Don
=~. as Jac son County
Jackson County State's Attorney John Clemons, for whom
Kilquist worked the last two
years as an investifator. said he

:c!s~ ve~t!= ~ortt~

theft of jail food and gas.
Kilquist, 33, said JuriIl8 the
fall campaign that he would
work to improve the department '5 public image as well as
work OIl improved relations
with the county board and other
county offices.
For the time beill8, though,
deputiEs are expected to run the
show lIS Kilquist learns It)e
wortillgs of the office. Kilquist
said he would allow deputies 1.0
call the shots "as long 1'3
somethi.Jla's not oul of bount',s."
"It wouldn-t be fair for mt' to
go in UIere and not know what's
goill8 on," he said. "I want to
know what decisions are being
made, and what isn't being
made."

the sheriff's de~rtmenl where
employees, '.neluding White,
have bee" "Ihowill8 him how the
ofriee works. Basically, Kilquist
said. employees have been
teaching him how to be a jailer,
Ii deputy, a radio dispatcher, a

CO:hi~sa~d~=ldtake

time,
however, once Kilquisl occupied the office for him to
comcrehend the day-to-day
prob ems encountered.
Kilquisl will be among 3.1
Illinoisans taking office as
sheriff the first time Wednesday. White said a turnover of
about 25 percent every four
years was not unusual in Illinois
and attributed it to the nature of
the office.
While Kilquist ad~usts to his
fIt'¥I office. Clemons IS adjustill8
10 life without an investigator. A
replacement for Kilquist has
not been t:hosen and Clemons
said
he doesn'l have the money
~~~~e~:~~g a~m~'::.c~ ~~
weekend nights. few immediate to hire one al the moment.
"I
don't know when I'll be
changes are expt"CtPd. KilqoJist
said earlier this month he able to hire an im'estigator," he
said.
·'It's budgetary problems
prererred to walt and find out
lust how the office now is with the county board. I do plan
10
hire
an investigator, i don't
working before he chan~es
think I can get by without one. ,.
anYL"in~

offices wi~ Kilquist as sheriff.
Kilquist has said his experience with t.he state's attorney's offICe as well as with
the Carbondale Police and the
Saluki Patrol would improve
the sheriff's department and
restore public co.1fidence.
Kilquist's relationship wilh
Clemons started when Kilquist
was with the Carbondale Police,
Although Kilquisl promised
Clemons said.
chang,~s in Ihe deparlment
"It's not to say wt' didn't have during the campaign including
good relations with Don White," a major case squad composed
Clemons said. "Don and I had a of o{f;cers of several police

~~Z'H~ere~;!~~~hirinIe~i~~
communication. Bill and I are
good friends."
White. who was beaten bv
Kilquist in the Democratic
primaries earlier this year. will
step aside Wednesda~· after
serving eight <;ometimes

USO from Page 1
Careers between Daniel Hanson
and RobPrt Brady
A total of 22 candidates will
vie for 14 geographic seats
The. are: for five East Side
sea is.
(;eorge
Medellin.
Brandon Frl:'t'd. Denise Rozion.
Bradly Boggs. Ronald Orr and
Jim Weber: for two ":ast

-·~~~~.~~~s
and Lamont Brantly. for se~·en
~est Side seale;. Karen Wolf.
u-anne Borgstrom. Angie C1er.
Stephen Flsherkel/er. ~!Jh
Murk. ,jim Rauhandeh. Debra
Walton. Kathleen o· Sulli,·an.
Ronald Scot!. Frank Canchola.
\aomi ~Imrod and Dennis
Ferguson
All seats expire in spring 1983.
Votmg will be from 8 a.m. to 6

p.m. Dec. 8 In Trueblood Hall.
Grinnell Hall. u-ntz Hall. Greek
Row. Ihe Student ('t'nter,
Morris Librarv. the Stullent
Recreation Center. the Com·
mUnications Builriing and
QUigley Hall

limes and dates for candidates
to campaign door to door.

Candidates wbo wish to
campaign in housing must
obtain a permit for each individual,
candidate
or
representative who campalgna.
Permits are limited to 25 perBallot tall).,tng will take place
at ~!. 9.m. Dec:. a and is likely candidate end can be obtained
to ~ completed hy ·8 pm. at third floor, Central Hau.1D8
Office. Building D, Waabinctoo
Slrem said.
Square
(;uidelines for campaigning
Election posters may be put
In
l·niversily
Housing. on bulletin boards in the vicinity
established by Samu~1 Rinella, of
Commons
Buildings
director of llniversity Housing, mailrooms at any time. An 11have been distributed to can- by 17-inch poster for each
didates.
The
guidelines candidate is permitted on each
designated 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. noor's bulletin board, which is
Nov. 29 through DE-c. 7 and noon to be put up by a student
to 10 p.m. DE-c I and 2 as the resident assistant.

T"' __

--_
-'- .

CHICAGO lAP) - Blacks and Hispanics have been
l:ystematically shortchall8ed by the Chicago Park District in
b'e distribution of parks, recreation programs, facilities and
funding, the Justice Department charged in a lawsuit filed
T<lesday.
The lawsuit marked the first time the federal government
has gone to court to enforce the anti-discrimination proviSions
of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974.
under which the natioo's 39,000 cities receive multi-billion
dollar assistance in block grants to provide basic aervic;)S.

Rue in /orectut gauge 'no promue'
WASHINGTON lAP) - The government's main economic
forecastill8 gauge edged upward in October for the sixth time
in seven months, bod neither government nor private
economists read it as signaling a major recovery from the 16montb-old recession.
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige said that although
monthly gains are pilill8 up for his department's forecasti~
gauge, the Index of Leading Economic IndicalDrs, the in,
creases have been smaller than those precedill8 previous
recovenes.

Court to rule on abortion is.ue.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Reagan administration told Uie
Supreme Court on Tuesday that elected lawmakers - not
courts - need greater control over abortions.
More than three hours of oral arguments c.lme as the
natioo's highest court opened its most sweeping n'Yiew of the
explosive controversy since the justices legalized abortion in
1973.

Man beaten 10 death in .ouplinf>
MIAMI (AP) - An elderly man who roamed the streets with
a shopping cart tllll of tin cans and bottles 'NBS beaten to death
a souphne by another "street person" as hundreds of
vagrants waiting for a hot meal looked on, police said
Tuesday.
Ivory Scott, a 65-year-old drifter known as "Pops" was
bludgeoned to death Monday all he was waibr~~ in line' at the
Camillus House, a soup kitchen that draws hwutreds 01 downand-out people to its doors daily, police said.
Scott t..cI apparently pulled a knife on Earl Smith 41 while
both we~ in line, said homicide detective Harvey W~rman
Smith left the line, then came back and allegedly bludgeoned
Scott to death with a pipe as 300 to 400 people watched but did
not act, Wasserman added.
In
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usa to have fall book co-op
Bv William Jason VODg

staff Writer

After a period of specul.!ltion,
the Undergraduate Student
Organization has decided to
o'1!;Jnize a fall book CIHlP af·
terall.
Mike Lough, director of the
book ClHlp. said that he expects

~se~~snC~J:Jol:~~r!~~:.n0re
"The number of bOoks will
definitely be more than last
year," said Lough, a senior in
administrative science. "This
; 'ear, I expect more student
participation ...
About 1,500 ~ were sold at
last year's CIHlP, for a total of
about $10,000.

Lough. who was appointed by
usa President Jerry Cook to
coordinate the book CIHlP, said
that he thinks this year's CIHlP
will aUract more students
becau.<;e of two factors.
.
Fi' st, theclHlpwill be located
at the south soliciting area of
the Student Center Last year. it
was held on the third noor of the
Student Center. The new
location will help a lot. Lough
said.
Second, a campus-wide
publicity and advertising drive
will be carried out through the
Student Programming Council
and the Daily Egyptian. This
year's c(H)Jl aims at improving
and carrying out an effective
puolicity campaign. he said.

The book C<K'P will begin
collecting bc>c*-s from S a.m. to 5
p.m. Dec. 13 through Dec. Ii
Actual book sales are scheduled
from 9 a.m to 5 p.m. Jan. Ii to
Jan. 20 in Ballrooms A anb B.

~~1e~~~e:.;~~ b:!ok~~~:yso:~

will start from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m
Jan. 20 m Hallrooms A and B.
and from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Jan 2-1
on the third noor of the Student
Center.
Loogh said that the purpose of
the book C!KlP is to help student
save their money. Students will
benefit more by participating in
the co-op than by selling their
books to the bookstores, he said
The co-{)p allows students to
set the selllOg price. Students

Study sees good in Halloween bash
By ~ike ~t'lson
Staff Writer
Larry Lauterjung believes
that the Halloween celebratIOn
could be a boon - instead of an
embarrassment to the
citizens and merchants of
Carbondale.
"It could be turned into an
asset instead of somt'thing to be
ashamed of." said Lauterjung.
executive director of Ihe
Chamber of Commerce.
At the request of chamber
officials. Lauterjung prepared a
report on the prospective role of
the chamber in promoting the
annual Halloween celebration.
According to Lauterjung, the
report does not renect chamber
policy, but was intended merely
to elicit public response to its
content. "At present, the
Chamber of Commerce has no
policy on Halloween." he said
Lauterjun~'s sen(jmen~ were
e<'hoed by Chamh~r President

~

Raul Ayala. "We've passed the
time to remain in limbo on tlIis
issue - we !'lOW need to make a
deciSIOn one wav or another."
he said.
.
Lauterjung said the Chamber's board of directors is
studying the report and
soliciting community input
before it develops formal poli r ';
at its meeting De<'. H.
Lauterjung said the Chamber
has received "ven few"
responses to the report. "But
the ones I have received have
been overwhelmingly in favor
of actively promoting the
Halloween celebration," he
said.
Lauterjung said he is interested in getting a favorable
response to the report from the
Chamber board at the Dec. 14
meeting. He said that if the
board gives its nod to the basic
thrust of the report. he will
continue to study the issue.
However, if the board rejects

-

~t%W1iii44-~
GIFT
CERID'CATE
~
$t5800
FreeofCh~~
Just come In dunng December. and ~ will g)vt' you a gift certllicalf
worth SI5.00 whICh can be used when )'OU purchase a complete set
of gIas5es and frames or contacts. Be sure to ll!et )'OUI'S. It 15 good
until June 30, 1983. Use ~ younelt or give It to a me.'" or relative
for Christmas- 'fIm 15 our way 0( sa)'lng Men)' Chnstmas to our
customers and fnen<h.
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the report. no further steps will
be taken to implement it. he
said
Lauterjung said the Chamber
will need to work with the
Carbondale Citv Council in
order to success"fully promote
the Halloween festivities
Lauterjung's proposal to
actively promote the Halloween
celebration ('onflicts with
existing city policy, outlined in
Carbondale's "Halloween
Ordinance." approved July;.
1980.

The ordinance states that "a
policy should be implemented
containing both long and short
term steps aimed at a winding
down of the celebration in line
with public health, welfare and
safety interests."
Lauterjung said the Dec. 14
Chamber meeting will be the
make-or-break step in the
report's progress. "1 put myself
out on the limb for this one." he
said.

after all

who buy the books will get
Craig Cunningham, a senior
lesser prices -as compared to in marketing, and Lisa
those set by the bookstores
Muenzer, VSO director of public
"There IS a dual benefit," relations, will assist Lough in
Lough said. "But success of the organizing an advertising
co-op depends on students' campaign.
participation ...
In addition, Chris Boyer. a
Students who wish to participate in the co-op will have to senior in accounting and
computer science. will handle
fiil in forms as a contract
l'nsold books will be returned to financial matters. and Chns
owners at a convenient time to Comer. t:'SO student welfare
allow them to SI:"ll their books to commissioner. will assist Lough
the bookstores if they wish. he in overall supervision.
said
"Students have 'lothing to
a~~c!":'~o~ ~ed ~~~~t~
lose," Lough added.
He said that the co-op is a non- Business and Adrninistr!ltion
profit service 10 students. Only ,COBAl. One organizaton. the
10 percent is deducted from Society for the Advancement of
everv book so:c! to cover ad- Management. i,ad given a
verti"sing and supplies costs. positive re.o;ponse. He said he is
The bookstores charge 50 still searching for another
percent for the same sen.;ce, he organization to help in the co-said.
op
He said the Student Center
authorities have agrt'ed not to
Sigma Kappa sorority will
charge any fees for the use of assist in the collectIOn and sales
of books, he said.
space for the co-op.

Reagan drops tax rut advance
under heat from Congress
WASHINGTON I API
President Reagan, facing stiff
congressional opposition and
fearful of losing next year's tax
cut completely, abandoned any
intention Tuesday of asking
Congress to advance the effective date of the reductIOn
from July to January.
Reagan told reporters after
meeting
with
GOP
congressional. leac!ers that
"we're not gomg to make a
push" for movlOg up the
scheduled ta>. cut. Instead, he
said, he will concentrate on
resisting any efforts to delay or

even cancel the 10 percent tax
rate reduction
"We a~reed that our most
important objective for thIS
final sessIOn is 10 protect the
cuts that are already in place.-Reagan said shortly before
departing for a five-day trip to
Latin America.
Asked if he thought his third·
year cut can be preserved.
ReagaR replied: "{ thiOk it can
be saved; I'm sure of it ..
But to delay the cut past July
I. he said, would be ' 'direcUv
oppose<! to what is needed to
restore. the .economy "

MARK WILLIAMS SMALL ENGINES
announces:

SAW-DUST DAVS
Saturday, December 4. 1..2 (lam-?)
s~alsare:

"MrRO 25 with 10" bar and chain·$89.95
"MICRO 25 with 12" bar and choin-$I09.95
"MICRO SUPER 25 with 14" bar and chain $132.50
"MICRO SUPER 25 with 16" bar and chain
$149.95
"MICRO SUPER 25 with 16" bar and chain with counter vibe $159,95
.3700 CO\lnter Vibewith 20" bar and chain.
$389.95

uvft.9., f,\)"4'
-41

• comes with free electric
sharpener and chain. Total
value of freebies-$62.00

PO&dCllWII)

OVER 35YUR8

err CHAIN SAW EXCELLENCE

"All OTHER SAWS AND ACCESSORIES
ARE ON SPECIAL ALSO!
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEll
AND STAND BEHIND OUR PRODUCTS
FREE:

DEMONSTRA liON Of
POULAN PRODUCTS,
COFFEE AND MUNCHlfS
2SCCOKES

L.OCATlON:
Rt. r27 S
(under the
bluewater
tower)
MUlfPHYSSC»O

PHONE:
684-2328

University Mall, Carbondale

529-2317

•
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Mark Hemphill was
a symbol of courage
When Mark Hemphill talked about the days when he could walk
and run and catch footballs, he spoke of himself almost in the third
person. He summed up the talents he once had as if he were looking
at another man.
Which to some extent he was. Hemphill changed in more ways
than one when he was paralyzed while diving for a fumble in
McAndrew Stadium. '{'he tragic thing aboUt his death last week was
that he was beginning to build a new life
He still fought depression. Those who talked to him sensed how
dose he was to breaking, but he would shake it off and talk of the
things that had replaced athletics for him.
He was proud of the work he did in computer programming
classes. At sru..c Hemphill had struggled as a freshman, but this
semester at Florrisant Junior College in St. Louis, he had shown an
almost limitless desire to work. He couldn't ta,ke notes in class, and
working at a typewriter was a painstaking labor, but he was
tireless, and justly proud of the computer programs he turned out.
A regular job might have been impossible with his handicap, and
he acknowledged that, but he never let it slow his work.
The sophisticated radar-('ontrolled car that he built this summer
was proof that Hemphill wouldn't let himseU sit around and reflect
with self-pity 00 his injury. The car took months to build --:- a
monumental accomplishment for a person almost totally 1JDmobilized from the neck down. Part of his affinity for hard work
was rooted in his desperate effort to bury the bad thoughts that
haunted him, but Hemphill had genuine ambitions and was on his
way towards attaining them.
'
He wanted to get out of school and get to work at a job. He was
suing for workman's compensation but he really wanted a job. He
wanted to support himself he said, and he is dead now perhaps
because he preferred to live on his own and fend for himself.
"The more I do the more confidence I get, .. he said in an interview
a few weeks ago.
People who knew him called him courageous, ambitious, someone
who refused to let a terrible break smk hIm.
Apparently, it was one more terrible break that did sink him - a
jammed wheelchair lift that left him unable to get out of his van,
where he died - so the present evidence indicates - of exposure.
He was killed by failure of a mechanical device on which he bad
' - made depeadeaL

How will administration
determine Saluk; maroon?
I was overjoyed to note your
recent it on! page story concern!!!g the long overdue
cOI'L'5OHdation 01 SlU's official
color scheme. This was an
articlt' with aa the impact of
your previous hard-hitting news
story entitled "Construction
student builds house." It's
about time we at SlU decided to
separate the Maroons from the
Oxbloods. Some of the athletes'
uniforms frankly made me see
red.
Some important iss",e:. need
to be raised concerning the
proposed meeting that will
dictate Nhat color SlU fans will
dye for. Will it be a sequestered
or open meeting? Will the
panelists I:.e paid Union wages.
or will they be volunteers ~ Will
both Qualitative and Quan·
titative criteria be discussed~
Perhaps of utmost importance,
how will these jurors be
chosen?
It seems imperative to me
that several different departments should be represented:

someone from both the
Graduate and Undergraduate
Student Councils should be
present to speak for the
students. The Cinema and
Photography Dept. should be
represented to espouse the use
of light theory, the Art Dept. to
champion pigment theory, the
Physics Dept. to ensure that
empirical means are employed
to ensure the correct Kelvin
temperature within the light
<;pectrum. and the Philosophy
Dt'Pt. to ask the critical
question - are we all really
~ing the same color? By no
means should the Political
Science or Economics Depts. be
consulted as no conclusions
would then be reached.
After all these factors are
considered. each prospective
panelist would then have to pass
the Woodbine test for C910r
Blindness to ensure that after
their final Maroonic decision,
SlU can show its true colors Stephen M, WilUams, Records
Officer, Admissions'" Records,
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----Let~s~----------'Red scare' is Reagan fabrication
aimed at discrediting nuclear freeze
According to the recent
allegations
of
President
Reagan, the nuclear freeze
movement is really a front for
those nefarious Communists.
Although these revelations may
seem new to the general public,
the basis for this attack has
been appearing over the past
year in various conservative
publications.
Reagan has pinpointed the
book segment of the October
Reader's Digest entitled, "The
KGB's Magical War for
Peace" as illustrative of the
Soviet' plan. Once a joke in the
tteo presidential eampalp,
Reagan's penchant for the
Digest emerges agam_
But this time It is not funny.
The scenario outlined in the
October issue is that the Soviets
have planted KGB agents in the
nuclear freeze movement,
directing it toward weakening
America's military might. One

is led to believe that Moscow

possesses such far-reaching
power as to spontaneously
amass thousands of peaceloving "dupes" in anti-nuclear
demonstrations in Europe and
the United States.
The Reagan administration
has much
to gain by
discrediting
the
freeze
movement. A Red scare may
turn away those who are
sympathetic but presently not
part of the movement, not to
mention disrupting the fabric of
the movement itseH. In part,
such attacks lessen Reagan's
odious" tnk -of creatmg the
illu&ion that a bloated Pentagon
budget and an 8c...--elerated arms
race are necessary to achieve
peace.
We find it hard to believe that
the results of the recent
November referendums for a
bilateral freeze, or the laudable
motion by the Carbondale City

Council for the same, or even
the sentiments of the Catholic
Bishops of America, all
represent a hoax on the
American people.
Rather, as Admiral La Roque
of the Center for Defense Information recently suggested in
Marion, it is the Reagan administration's nightmarish
remarks such as a "limited
nuclear war" and "a winnable
nuclear war" that can be cited
as reason enough to fuel th('
freeze movement.
By trying to head ofr a
growing popular movement

concerned with the ultimate
reality of nuclear war. Reag~~D
has once again underscored hIS
inability to understand ~t

government is run for the
people, by the people. - G~;{e'
R, Holley, Coalition for Changl!,
and Bonnie L_ Gum!, Cuboodale.

Abortion akin to Hitler's actions
I would like to comment and
reply to a letter in the Nov. 17
DE concerning abortion in
America. I want to thank Bruce
Virden, senior in electrical
engineering,
for
saying
something I've felt for years.
I realize the abort,on issue is
a touchy subject with a lot of
people. but the holocaust is a
touchy subject for ma~Ple,

~~ie~ w'::s al:a~~~ble tk:::::
because of the mass murdering
of the Jewish population during
World War IT. and to this day I
truly believe he was a very sick
and insane man.
However. I can't help but
relate Hitler's discarding of an
unwanted people (unwanted to
him, that is) to the women who
are aborting cl':ildren that are
unwanted to t:Jem.

by Garry Trudeau

A8Of(T

I

There are enough pf'ople
wan~ to adopt children, that
an unwanted child could find
someone to love him.
I realize that there are
abortions that are justified.
such as in medical emergencies. But, I also see many
people protesting nuclear
weapons. the Israeli invasion of
Lebanon and the other senseless
acts of violence committed
around the world today.
However. I don't see these same
people (except for a few)
protesting the holocaust of our
children through abortions.
To the best of my knowledge.
Hitler didn't believe m God, or
at least I never read where he
claimed Germany was a

Christian state dunng his reign.
So killing for him wasn't very
i1y~ritical.

But we in the United States
are supposedly a society with
high moral standards. Yet,

~:nryc~Jr~~ ~s t=edt~ :~
trash. Where are all those
protesters to violence while this
is going on?
Shouldn't we just protest all
forms of killing? Then maybe
we Ci'n sing "God bless
America," rather than "God
forgive America." Let's learn
from the mistakes of history
rather than living those
mistakes all over again. Walter Nickerson, Senior,
eDiverslty Studies.

If the situation is really that bad
why don't you look elsewhere?
I read with great interest Don
Stribling's
diatribe
on
Evergreen Terrace (DE. Nov
19l. After reading it carefully. it
appears the only way to im·
prove Evergreen Terrace is to
burn it to the ground.
Mr. Stribling first complains
about the roaches and then
proceeds to complain ahoyt the
fact that his wife has spent 300
hours preparing for sprayings

by University Housing.
On top of aU this the other
folks in Evergreen Terrace
don't seem to share Mr.
Striblintt's enthusiasm for
belJyachm~ about the problem.
Mr. Stnoling, I suggest you
look for alternative housing.
Anybody as I nhap~ as you are
with a living situation is doing
himself a disservice. - Jim
Osberg, ConUnuing Education.

International students

to get holiday families
8v Mlch.1e Inman

staff Wrlwr

Thanksgiving and Christmas
break is the time when most
SIU-C students are reunited
with their families.
But many international
students do not get to return to
their home countries during
holidays or breaks. The longing
to return home mav he felt
mo:-e at thes4!' times than at any
other.

To help ease the IOllt'liness.
the Office Ilf International
Education offt'rs the Host
Family PTogram
"For spt'cial occasions.
Christmas. Thanksgiving and
other holidays and whpn SW-('
has brt'aks. international
students gt't invited to an
American home in order to
experience a
traditional
American meal and be part of a
family gathering." said Inga
Sollberger, coordinator of Host
Family PTogram.
The program, Sollberger
said. is designed to give international students an op·
portunity to learn more about
American culture and to ex-

visited
"In thai partic:.'ular family.
lhefe was no difference h«-tween
thE' parpnl~ and childn·n. Thev
kn£'W each other very well." •
Hashmi said the family he
visited wa!' curiou.... about his
cultuJ't' also.
"We had a nice talk and f'Jl.
chanJ!e of views:' he !\3id.
''There was a lot of confusion
abo..,t Eastern culture."
Tht're are about 80 families in
lUwns such as Carbondale.
Anna. Murphysboro. Car·
terville. Marion. Herrin and
Sparta and more than 100
students participating in the
Host
Family
Program.
Sollberger said.
"We have 10 constantly
recruit." she said. "This year
we've sent pamphlets to new
personnel faculty at SIU-C."
The year before, 4.000 letters
wcrt' sent to all Slll..(' faculty

and personnei
.. \\ ,. rl'ach peoplt' nVl'r
Iph·vi!'ion. radio anO r1t"w~
releases," Sollb('rgf'r said.
Community people may also be
reached
through
local
newspapers and churchps. A
speaker's bureau is a1!'0 used.
Sollberger said. "because we
get l't'QuPSts from churches.
schools and civic:.' organizations
who want international students
to come and lalk about their
countries ..
The program is also offered
throughout the year on a
regular basis if a family would
like to see a studt'nt more often.
she said.

Any international student who
is interested in the Host Family
PTogram may sign up at International Services. 910 S.
Forrest Ave.
·lJ· "

Hemphill funeral in St. Louis;
cause of death still unknown
A funeral service for Mark
H'!mphill. former SIU-C football player. who was paralyzed
in 1m while playing for the
~Iukis, will be held at 7 p.m.

Thursday at the Randle Funeral
Home. 4600 Natural Ridge in SI.
Louis
Hemphill. 23. was found dead
in his \'an about 4:30 O.m
Friday in the parking lot 0\ (he
SI. Louis apartment compl.~x
where he lived alone.
The caUSf' of Hemphill's deat!)
has not yet been identified.
although a preliminary autopsy
report ruled out carbon
monoxide poisoning and no
signs of a violent death were

evident, according to Mary
Case, deputy chief medical
examiner for the city of St
Louis.
Case . aid Monday that an
official report on the cause of
death may not be released until
n('xt week.
Visitors may view Hemphill's
body from 2 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at the funeral home The
burial will be held at 9;3{) a m
Friday at SI. Peter's Cern eta ry .
121 Lucas Hunt Rd. in SI. LoUIS
Hemphill was survived by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Obra
Hemphill. from SI Louis. and
his daughter. Tiffany, from
California

Christmas tree sale underway
The annual Forestry Club
Christmas tree sale is under
way at SIU ~ and area residents
may phon~ 453-;),),;1 til reserve a
pine for the holidays.
Forestry Club members will
deliver trees for SI.50 within the
Carbondale city limits or for
$2.50 outside city limiL... Trees
will ..... ilpJ;vprPri i" rwpmhPr

v

Patrons also may select and
pick up trees at a sale site
beneath the McAndrew StadIUm
e«.st stands Friday through
Sunday
The locany~own trees are
treated with a flame retardant
and cost S2.5() per foot plus a
SI5() cutting charge per tree

V

~~~:et~~'::t~~~i1::Yca~

h~rn about the traditions of
roifferent countries.
"They share knowlf'dge about
each other's l'ustoms and
philosophies which can be
rewarding for both :'Brties."
SoUbergt'r said. "Frif.ndships
develop between the A;r.erican
family and the international
student that last long after the
student has returned home to
his country."
Faqir Hashmi. 25, spent

~<;fa~r~ I~r~~nt~~~
... wanted to know how the
Americans celebrate their fests
and you can only learn that
when you're with an American
family," said the graduate
student in physics.
"It was great. It was the first
time I had been with an
American family."
Hashmi, who is from
Pakistan, said that before he
spent time with the family he
thought that SOIlIt' things about
the Amt'rican way of life were
confusing and absurd.
"I thought the Western way of
living was absolutely different.
I heard that they have a bard
time in communicating betwt'eo
parents and children," he said.
"Back home it is very e-asy to
communicate be-cause kids
respect parents very much."
Now he feels that Americans
ha\'e the same attitude and way
of living as families in Pakistan.
"The biggest thing I have
learned is the American way of
living as a family," he said. "A
traditional family. a traditional
home is almost the same as our
family or at least the one I

~
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ON OVER

lion value
Add. to aD tIda. the l!II~t of _dug in oar _ _ IIIId
eoaJ h8rieDda .~ ad you'... got a lood upennee you'U loft...., prieeoi &lull an vwy .-.able.
DiKoYer the de~ '-Ie oi iwk:ieuo food at Ita best.

~ A whole lot more
. . . thaa. taco store. n.
CAIlBONDALE
1025 E. Mala St_t
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Fogelberg's 'Greatest Hits'
not in tune with his best work
By Cynthia Rector

Starr Writer

Unless
Dan
Fogelberg
releases a greah:!st composition
album soon, much of the public
may define him by the limited
artistic element present in his
newly rel¥ased "Greatest Hits"
LP.

Those who know Fogelberg
from hearing radio cuts from
the heavily publicized "Innocent Age" might never have
heard his early music, except
for
possibly
the songs
"Souvenirs" or ·'Gambler."
sung in heart-felt style by a
local ':llmpfire crooner. Both
early songs have more depth
I)Tically and stylistically than
songs on the new LP: "Rull for
the Roses." from "'nnocent
Age" or "Missing You." one of
two compositions from 1982.
"Part of the Plan." the first
"Greatest Hits" cut. srows an
earl.y FogelbE-rg setting his
rational world \'iew to a singalong tune. (ar radios blastt'<!o
"Laugh 1I..1t.. ~ you can. Cry
when vou h- . e to. Be who YOU
must:-it's; :.,art of the pla·n."
It's been ' hI years since
Fogel~11!
lte the hopeful
"Part of
Plan. ,. the first
single &i\.
the Proria lad
airplay.
Chrono\ol1 :ra!lv. the next
song repr<".{··lting-his career is
"Power 01 ('dld," which dfotails
how a live·fc";··money mentality
can cret'p I1p on "the unsuspectinG .. The hard-hitting
song. whi,l .,ickly became a
hit, was r- '.:.t'd on lhe 1m
"'Twin Sf. '; of Different
Mothers'
P. the album
featurrn~
ollaborative ex·
peri'nr,··:" tion between
FogelbE-r~ ,wd Tim Weisburg.
The more recent material
seems overestimated, with two
hits from the "Phoenix" LP of
19i!?: "Longer" and "Heart
Hotels." four "Innocent Age"
songs and two new compositions.
There's "Missing You," in
which the man associated with
the kick-back "California
sound" exhibit3 a more upbeat
side. It's fast. kind of jazzy, and
packed with punch. "Mi!!Sing
You" isn't Fogelberg at his very
best. but it stands out nicely
from the hit ballads.
His other new song, "Make
LoVl' Stay. " is dedicated to Tom
Robbins and was ins~red by the
writer's classic, "SliD Ufe with
Woodpe.~ker."
Another
palatable ballad, it expresses
desire to keep the intrigue and
excitement of new love.
This song could have beeII a
greatest hit on its own merit,
were it not placed on this
album. Like good Fogelberg, it

·\Ibum courtesy
RM'ord!l

or

Plaza

shows some lyrical analysis.
exploring the less-gloriril'd
truths abou' desire
Sidfo one of the LP nows
smoothlv with thl' more fastpact'<! :'Part of the Plan,"
"Hard to Say" and "Missing
You" cutting betweE'n thE'
slower "H('art Hotels" and
"Longer."'
The
flip-side
features mostly ballads. with
the last three songs being
almost too sentimental for the
a\'erage person to handle in one
dose. In their original en·
\'ironment these songs fared
beUer.
No knowledgeable fan would
accept this as representative of
Fogelberg's successes, because
any true ran would not rate his
work commercially. 1 ikewise,
missing from any discussion of
this artist are his three hearty
LPs "Homefree," "Captured
Angel," and "Netherlands."
Fogelberg's first effort,
"Homefree," released in J972,
cortains some of his most
tender acoustics and most

~-:::!~~~U:n!7r:~~et~:;.'r:~~

released in '75 and '77
respectively, also go un·
mentioned on the greatest hits
LP.
Fogelberg considers
"Netherlands" as his most

'Cinde~eUa'

com{>iete venture, his prideand-JOY, and it contains some of
his best writing and musical
arrangement. The title song and
third cut. "Dancing Shoes," are
two of his most artistic pieces.
But they won't be lound on
Fogelberg's Greatest Hits. And
maybe that's not $I) bad.
Greatest hits Lh are commercial
v'"!ntures,
not
necessarily ecleclic
representations of an artist's
best work. Possibly, in the case
of a pop star like Elton John, hiS
greatesl-s<:iling singles are his
most bnlliant pieces. But lor a
less accessible artist like
Fogelberg. his quality collections. for one reason or another,
rnay not receive airplay.
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keggers, cold plates, posters & all your
pcrty needs.
B & J DISTRIBUTORS

The
philosophy
behind
greatest hits album~ is simple:
t<tke the songs whkh made
money as singles. and since
more people buy albums than
singles. captitalize on the profit.
But there is a I'IJDlic service
aspect - for Ihcost' unable to buy
all of an artist's albums, they
can buy :1 package of hits. This
savt's them money. thought and
finding out who 1.'Je artist is by
weighing everything he's
produced.
Yet. even in this collection of
greatest hits, one can get a feel
for Fogleberg's reflective
lyrics. His repertoire is filled
with aching songs. At his best,
he is like a good comedian,
directing his imagistic skills to
make people visualize their
deepest lears and composing
moody stanzas to make nesh
tingle with recognitiOD.

And in case anyone wonders
whether Fogelberg has IoBt
4igbt of his acoustic side, they
should know that be is now
involved in an aU___tic tour.
W1M!n

~.

the genius 01 GEf'lEflf

." his last midwest concert dote

i.-hour hotlN 453-5341

for ...........

house in Sl Louis, he said his
premise for the tour was "to
give people a cbance to hear the
IMII1gS the way I wrote them,
before I put a thouuad strings
and horns in them....

set for McLeod

and has 'A'orked With Robert
Pevitts on the siet ~ and
Reynolds on the lighting
and special effects for the
production. Pevitts is the
director of the Fine Arts
prosram al Kentucky Wesleyan
College and Reynolds is the
"Cinderella."
Under the direction of George technical din!ctOl' 01 the SIU~
Pinney, the classic lantasy wiD Tbeater program.
come to liff' on lhe McLeod
Admission is 54 for students
11Ieater stage at 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Salurday and and eitizens over 611 and $.; for
the general public. Tickris are
2 p.m. SUnday.
Pinney
has
also available at the Mcl.eod
Theater Box Office.
cho~r;."hM IhI> I'rodul'tion

At the time most students
were in the fD'St few years of
grade school, the annual
showing of ''The Wizard of Oz"
011 television was joined by
another perennial favorite Rodgers and Hammerstein's

Lana

Honegpr

king bav{6
Schubert

massinG
Univenity Choir/SIUC Chorale/Univenity
Choru'a,ISouthern Hlinois Choral Societ;y
and Orebeltra

....I~.c-

Shryock Auditorium
Tbu~, December 2. 1982
AU_--'/.l.OO
TrioIo~ .. ..-.tr.I,... f/fi«
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Drunken driver plan seems to work
By J~nnifer PhilU,.
st.ff Writer
Although ii's too eari;, to
measure success ~tl'll. the
slate police departmt"nt's
Remove Alcohol Impaired
Drivers program seems to be
working. said S~t. Hoger
Draves, operations officer at
Oistrit't Thirteen in [)u Quoin.
HAID was implemented
statewide Nov. I to emphasize
enforcement of drunkl'n driving
violations, according to Melvin
Kersten, pUblic information
offacer.
Funded by the- federOlI
government and through the
Illinois Dt"partment of Tran·
sportation, of!-duty troopers are
hired by the state to patrol
areas which have high rates of

dl'Wlli.en driving arrests.
Draves said the Du Quoin
rlistricl. which serves 14
(:ou!lties in Southern Illinois. is
concentrating on the Perry·
Jackson
and
Johnson·
Williamson areas.
Three troopers in Ihr~
separate cars are dispatched on
weekends 10 each area. he sclld.
and so Car things are /!oinJ.!
pretty well.
Capt. Raymond ~heper! of the
Ou Quoin district said "the
RAID patrols will not be used to
replace or SUbstitute for
regularly scheduled district
operations. "
Draves said arrest statistics
for the first month are not vet
available but would not indicate
success or failure.
If a trooper constantly drives

-Campus ~r;t:"s-

-

EVE
SONNEMAN.
color
photographer. will give a slide and
lecture presentation at 7 :30 p.m.
Wednesday at Davis Auditorium.
Wbam Hall. The lecture is pm of
the Department of Cinema and
Photography's
,. Contemporary
Color
Photography"
seria.

past a tavern, he said, peoJft at
the tavern might be extra
careful about drinking and
driving. That's success which
doesn't show in statistics.
Troopers are authorized to
"place emphasis on Dri {:~.g
Undl'r
the
Innuence.

violations," Kersten said.
Tht> OI'T law was designed to
include drivers under the in·
numce of other drugs as well as
alcohol. Draves said. and
troopers do find drivers fittin!,l
this category
RAID will continue throul!h

LADIES NIGHT

!II

•

3JS S. ""no'$ Ave.
529-385'

TJ's Happy Hour

I1=:;;=;Z:;~

A DAY of Orient<A!l'in&, 1IJOfII'!',.t
by
Recreati<)n
for Speeial
Populations. will be beld Saturday.
A !ikiIIs warUhop;rill be held at 10 u.'::==~'=~';':':~=-M
a.m. in RecrNtion Center Room 158,
aDd be(jDner'slevei competition al I
p.m. at theC8mpus Late Boat DodI..
~

3-8pm

*

TIME

Interested

students

can register at

the Recreation Center Information
Desk Ulltil 5 p.m. Friday.

December and then from April
through August, 1983.
Draves said ~xtra troopers
will not be needed during the
holidays becaUSE' .the RAID
troopers. along With. regular
uni~ .. wiD keep the highways
!lufflclently patro~.
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Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 a.pIn
5 IcCIn

51 Kind of wMII
53 Atomic .,..
57 MInIIoM-

10Sk.....

T. . . . . . . .
81 0IktdI prow.
12 111000
... CcImIund
t5 ~
ee WIntry

14 WInglIke
18 UK rMr
11 HopeteeI
19 Model

=. . . 87::' __

23 VlciouI one
25 Kindled
26 Strolls
29 MeeN

81 ~
• CnImbI

DOWN
1 Couple
2 EgyptI8n
d..3 ao.ur..
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11IE SOUL M\IIk DepIIrtment of

WlDB bas tidleu available to _
Prinee, Tbe Time, lind Vanity 6 at
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Cheekerdome
Saturday.
Relll!r".tions can be made bet_
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Friday at the WIDB Busi_ Offlee.
IoI!ated in Wright I basemmt. n-e
interested ('81\ contact Steve
Jachon at 536-2361 lor more information.
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kaskaskia Room. At I p.m., Bob
Ledbetter of the Carb<JIIdaIe PolicP.
Departmeot will speak <)D Driviol
Under tile Influence.

.More_t.

11IE STliOi:'I;T EnvironJlleDtaI
Center 'lriII mrel f 7 p.m. Wednesday in the oneill . oom.

. . . .t

infonnatioD.

11IE PRE-VET aub will IIlftt .t
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I

Fri. Dec. a
lOam-8p11l

Pas... 8. Daily Egyptian. December 1. lila

7018 S.lIIinoll Avenue
Carbondale. Illinois
TEL 618/549-5032

Enforrement AssociatiOll w:D meet
at 7 p.m. Wednesday In the

A FL~G football ·urnament,
spoDIOred by the Stu l' fkial& Club,
will be held Saturday IIIld SUndily at
the Arena fief•. Teams wantinl to
pia)' earl lien up in tile lntr~un.I
Sports Ofliee in the Recreation
Ceater. A 110 entry lee per telim is
n!Qmred, with entries due by 5 p.m.
".. . .,.. 'I'bo8e int«ftted ean caD
Tom SpyebaJlkt at . . .1122 for more

....... - - - _ ... a..,..._-. .......",n.. ....... ......

.. CHIlft HOUSE

Law

• New Location

• Much . .tt.r AtmG."'",

'oocIln C·. . . at

_ _ _ Itl. Price.
.foocI . . . . .lly .....pareci
for Mallay8lan & M...llm .........
MON THRU THURS 11·10
Y 11·11

,

~

Saturday 4·11 pm
.-10

SPECIAL
- with any purchas. of
$10.00 or more - you

wiU recelv. a beautiful Chines.
art calendar or key chcin
Ia.t)

:III(

Video

Sean Connery In

*
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JACJ< NICHOLSON
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An encore
performance
bvan
exceptionally
•
engagIng
performer

BORDER
7&9pm$1.50

7 &. 9:15pm $1.50
WI08 tiel Show

OUTtAND
ToriIht
1hraw!h

fridaY
1 &9P111
$1

Thursday Dec. 2nd
Ballroom B
SIU Students $1
7:30pm
General Public $2

BETTE MIDLER
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DIVINE
MADNESS
Fri. 11
pm
Sat. 11:.3Opm
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Tueaday. Dec. 7th
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lit floor, Student Center
8:10pm

BAHAMAS
Thundav, Dec. 9th
Orient Room
ht floor Student Center
8:30pm

9

11'. . . . . . .1. .
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STF.AMBOAT

Staclent Entertainers
Dana Nelson
Mlellael Hartenbac~
John Henhbe,,_l
Clary Plngle

For more Information

.lieeP? ~.

eye lid. are ,eniD, heavy.
Now you are ..,inI over to
me pboae" you are piddDl
If up, you are diaIJnc.

TODAY 11 AM·1 PM

Appbcations for
Contestants are due
Jan, 19th

'Y_'_

of thb picture. You're aet.

Tired of School? Wouldn t YOU
rather be in the BAHAMAS Toswn-up
Deadline is Today!

and for more
Information

Jan.

call
536-3!'3

9-161h

*

Onl!'
$369
8uyglfts
!Oday.
don't

delay!

Trip Indudel:
-Round TriP M1In from
Cldcuo O·Hlfe
·JlIlIbts Iodtlnt LucInn
; rtarbor Il1n IOd ciImo

Jrdftoor

Features:

·Minutes from doWntOWn. International S~n'
BUlir IOd CiIIno
·H.... SWb1\1IIiU POOl. SOOI'UlIM. scuba dMn'
SlUboit IOd GlUS-bottom bolt 1riP$.

,',

I

Op.n q OOom·6 00pm

Corbondal.

S2t-4t11

=c..

I - -...roo......

Sole eleose e Rentals
Maintenance

eJ.tircp~actjc

Dr. Brian E. \AJoodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (618)

/

Hours By Appotntmenl
604 Eastgate Dnve

529-4646

PO Box3424

After Hours Emergency

_ _s
Carbondale, IHinois 62901

(618) 457·8776

.Ta

, ~re.Christmas Sale
Don's Jewelry

Frank Konishi. SIl'·(' proft'ssor, may havt' df'wlopt"d a food 10 help slop world hunger,

New tofu eyed as possible help
for malnourished populations
0,· Terl"Sa Mullen
Siudenl Writer

Konishi said he hopes to get
additional funds from a tofu
producer in San Francisco who
Stemming the tide of has bE'en supporting his
"'orldwide hunger has been an research. With added funding,
elusive goal, but an SJlI·C he said he will be able to employ
professor thinks he's found a Latin American students to
food that could help thousands develop the product for taste
of malnourished peoplf' in and other qualities that would
underdeveloped countl"!e5
make it acceptable for use in
Frank Konishi. professor of underdeveloped countries.
nutrition, l!as been developing a
Besides belping feed hungry
t\C!'W ' tota.. .tIich he calls a
people . in - underdeveloped
"modified. soybean product. .. countries, Konishi said his
thaI is higher in calcium and product can help American
less gas·producing than today's farmers. He said f::.'mers have
commonly produced tofu
a surplus harv('st of soybeans
Tofu is a sovbean curd which has driven the price
praised for its high proll'in down
content. The higher calcium
"My product would increase
content in Konishi's product will utilization and ct,nsumptlOn of
hE'lp countries where milk is soybeans, even in other coun~carce, hE' said. and he added
tries," he said.
that his product may be atOne of the reasons for the low
tractive to more people slOeI' popularity of soybeans in the
many people don't eat tofu t'mted Statt'S. KonishI said, IS
because of the excess gas It that may people associate soy
produces.
with animal feed. He said that
ThE' extraction of water by Illinois was the "number one
simple carb(lhydrates that soybean produdng state and
cause gas. contained in soy and you can't eVl'n buy them in a
beans of any kind. makes the store."
product less gas-p:o<iucing,
In addition to his recent
Konishi said
research, Konishi wrote a book
The addition of calcium salt on weight reduction in 1979. The
"curdles the protein in the soy book, "Eat Anything ExcE'rcise
thaI otherwise would be lost." Diet." streSSt'S that t'xt'rcise
he said.
coupled with reduced ealorie

Reservations Now

Bei'" AcCCPted for
CIn1st1nU Break
BOM'dlnt. Groonri"'.
SuP911a
I .... u.-4-MeM.....
a ......n . . .nll. .
K ..._Is.A-.

Indian Creek
Kennel
529-4100

1',1~t'

w.
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intake is the key to losing
weight and stayinlOl slim for life.
ThE' book contains tablt'S that
show "Exercise Equivalents to
Food Calories in Minutes." that
have been reprC'duced in
thousands of magazines and
journals. The tables, developed
by Konishi as a new way of
recording weight control, show.
ror instance, that if a person
reduced daily caloric intake by
ROO and ran for 30 minutes a
day, it would take 15 days to lose
five pounds.
HE' said the book is not wellknown because the publishers
would not advertise it. "The
publishers told me thaI the book
did not make anv wild or
unusual claims, thai is was not
sensational enough to ad,
vertise."

Save 30 to 40% .

400 S, Illinois. Carbondale
107 N. Park. A venue. Herrin

' ..
j.,s
"

.. :
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WMMu.y Nitht
MixMDrinb

'iii'

$1.00

~~~".,,' •
HEARTBREAKER •

Tonight·Rock n' Roll and

•

•

~.~~.'*P'l'

DON'T FORGET OUR
HAPPY HOUR! '.

Old:.:~-:=n.''''---

13~.f.~.

......_------

3S~ Orafts & 15. SPeedrails
3P1n-6pm DailY

9pm-1 ....

The company won't publish
the book in paperback form
either, Konishi said, which
would increase sales because of
the lower price.
What does an expert 011
nutrition say about his own
dietarY habits? "1 guess I
practice what I preach in that I
eat less daily so I won't have to
exercise to burn off extra
calories." Konishi said

j
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_ ••, .
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MIN'•• ,,"OUNG MEN'.

LEE JEANS
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DESIGNER JEANS

CALVIN KLEIN JEANS
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REGULAR M2 AND .....

$19 99

$29 99

$31 99 S34 99

JEANS

DRESS, CASUAL PANTS

MIN'., YOUNG MIN'I
"EGULA" '22 TO . .

MEN'S' YOUNG MEN'S
I'II!GULAR t24 TO . .

BOYS' JACKETS

STRAIGHT llG • lOOTS
RIGULAR . .

$15 99 2 $30
tor

• DE!!GNI" looKA • i4E ....YWIIGHT DENIM
D IIACK POCKfTS
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• lJ
••
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Blind Korean tackles language
his comprehension, 1M! said

CESL program helps ready
students for college work
By Sheila Wuhillgtaa
Staff Writer

Like most international
students who go to another
country for school. Dae Hoy Koo
has to learn the language of the
land. But unlike most of his
~, the 4O-year~ld father is
legally blind.
Koo, a native Korean who is
detennined to learn. enrolled in
the (;enter for English as a

~=1:ti: ~~~I\(l~

countryman Yongsam Cho, .1
doctoral graduate of SID-(,
teaching at a university in
Taegu, Korea.
"I want to improve my
speaking ability in English." he
said. "When I feel comfortabl.'
with my English I will try to
enroll here for a doctorate in
rehabilitatioo counseling." he
said.
Koo is different from many of
his peers in the CESL program.
who study English to enroU for
bachelors degrees. In addition
to earning bachelors and
masters degrees in special
education for the visuallv
disabled, Koo has studied the
oriental skill of acupuncture. He
studied acupuncture for 10
vears in Korea and attended
Tokyo's Acupuncture Research
Institute for three years.
"I hope that I can practice my
medical knowledge hpre in the
l'f1Jre<j States as a part·time
Job." he said.
In Korea, Koo taught high
school and was a part·time
college instructor in Taegu, he
5ai4.

Koo is one 01 a few blind international students to enroll in
the CESL program in the past
decade. But CESL has taught
English to students from across
the globe interested in earning a
college degree in the United
States.
CESL is a unit of the
Department of Linguistics and
is staffed by university raculty.
Its intensive program is open to
university students,
professional people.
businessmen and others who
want to learn English as a
second language. said Richard
Daesch, program director.
Daesch said CESL was
started June 20, 1966. consisting
of four eight·week terms during
the academic 5<:0001 year. He
said ISO illlernatiGnal students
are enrolled in the program,
including ones from Turkey.
Venezuela. Japan. Sudan.
Sweden and Equador, are
enrolled in the pI'Og',-am.
Altho'Jgh a small percentage
of the students who participate
in the program are con·
currently enroiled in o'ther
classes at SIU·c' Daesch said 95
percent
of
them
are
"prospec ti ve
uni versity
students. "
Daesch said students ac·
cepted into the program are
tested on English·language
knowledge before and after
CESL instruction. Students stay
in the program from an
academic year to 12 months
before taking courses at SIU-C.
depending upon the skills they
have aquired. he sald.
Daeseh said most CESL

Being visually disabled and
temporarily vocally impan·rj
Koo has found school to \)f' "c
almost insurmountahl,>
challenge, until his English
skills develop. "It's very hanl
for me to learn not being able I"
see. J would like to gl"t "
volunteer to read for me. I ran 1
read print or see any gestur1"5
so I have a unique need." hl'
said.
Koo is optimistic about hh
speaking ability in English .. J
am not poor at speaking
Although I'm not that good, ml
speaking ability is better than
my listening,"be said.
John Riggles, instruCtor of
CESL's intermediate grammar

structure class, said some in
ternational students naturalIpick up English faster than
others.
"It all depends upon thE'
structure of their own
1a~UCigc:," Riggles said. He
said Arab students have thP
most trouble with English
spelling and that the japanese
have more grammatical trouble
than usual But then, he said.
Arab students usuaDy have
"superior" oral skills.·

Staff Photo by AJayDe BUckle

Dae Hoy 000, ript. who is a blbld 1I&.tea& ,.... Korea, aDd. his
classmate Redol'-. Gaern are leaning .. speak Eaglisll.

participants are not allowed to
enroll ID other classes while in
the program because they are
not noent enough in English.
But they are allowed to sit in
on classes to strengthen
listening skills.
Koo tries to increase eoD\-

prehension
and
develop
listening skills by listenin to
tapes. The tapes, which atow
him to replay words he doesn't
understand, is a good aspect of
the program because the face
pace of English-speaking in·
structors SQmetimes hampers

Koo said instructors of the
Center for The Center for
English as a Second Language
try their be<... t to help him, but
competing
with
sighted
students is often difficult. Koo
has a special tutor who supplements his classroom studies.
Koo, who lost his vison when
he was 18 years old, wants t('.
retum to Korea after his studies
to teach not just the visually
disabled, but "all disabled
persons" he said.

Same old leader in new Congress
Bv Tom Raam

.-\ssoeiated Pnss Writer

WASHINGTON lAP)
Except for a battle for So'nate
Republican campaign C'hairman, mo! . congres:;ional
leadership jobs will carryover
from the 97th COIl~C".<o to the
incoming 98th Congl'l!SS to be
seated in January.
Top and even lower.echelon
Democratic and Republican
leaders of both the House and
Sf'nate were all reelected in

November.
Although newly elected
members won't be seated until
Januarv, both chambers were
to hold party organizing
sessions in early December.
An exception IS the challenge
Sen. Richard Lugar, R·Ind., has
mounted to St>., Bob Packwood,
R-Ore., for the post of chainnan
of the Republican Senatorial
Campaign Committee
Lugar. portrayi tg himself as
a "friend of the vresident," is
_tryin~ to ~est the key Senate

GOP campaign job from . the
maverick Packwood, whose
criticism of Reagan earlier this
year put him out of favor.
Some White House aides
sought Packwood's ouster from
the sensitive campaign post for
months, but Senate Majority
Leacler Howard Baker, p.
Tenn., managed to smooth
things until after the elections.
Lugar has bee, busy rounding
up pledges for the post.

c!!~::~r:= a~d ~b.fr!!~ t:

have enough pledges to win reelection to the job when the
secret ballotting is held
Thursday.

Sen. Robert C. Byrd. D·
W.Va" has locked up another
term as Senate minonty leader.
A possible challenge from Sen.
Alan Cranston. D-Calif.. failed
to materialize.
Majority Leader Sen. Howard
Baker, R·Tenn., has no opposition to gaining a second two-

r::Je:~rm

as the No. 1 Senate

In the House. m!ither ~er
Thomas P. O'Nelu or Mmority
Leader Robert Michel, R-m.,
face opposition; nor do Majority
Lt'ader Jim Wright, D-Texas,
Dpmocratic Whip Thomas
Foley, D·Wash., or Minority
Whip Trent Lott, R~Miss.
The only vacant leadership
post in the House is secretry of
the Republican conference, held
by Rep. Clair Burgener, R·
Calif. , who did not seek reo
election.

~----

»» ll. S.O««

BOOK CO-OP
Buy,.Sell"(and)Save
on text books thru

u.s.o.

* Finals week Dec. 13·17

* Mon.-Fri. '9am-5pm
* South Solicitation area
in the Student Center

co-sponson: Sigma Kappa, S.A.M.
p,,~t' 12. Daily Egyptian. December I, 19112
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Gabriel stops masking talents,
shines in fourth solo recording
8" Tom Travln
. \.~snciatl' Eili!!JI"

Peter (;abrie1 has alwavs
hidden bt>hind a mask of oDe
sort or another
As frontman of Genesis, one
of the first "art-rock" bands to
come out of England in the late
19605, he hid behind the
theatrical nature of the band's
stage shows and its orten
melodramatic music. As a solo
artist, he hid behind a shroud of
anonymity and behind the
overproduction
lor
underproduction. 10 the case of
Robert Fripp) of his albums'
producers
With his fourth solo effort.
enigmatically titled "Pl'ter
Gabriel" for the fourth time
Hhough this one is subtitled

~S:eu:;!!i~~I~~~~~~:sf~~~
and stepped into the spotlight.
And with the possible exception of one song, the results
are stunning.
On his last three albums,
Gabriel hall developed a penchant for electronics and
electronk pereussion. With the
aid of synthesizer whiz Larry
Fast, the mastermind behi'ld
the one-man group SYRerFYGabriel has developed a Vl.st
array 01 electronic toys to ~ay
with.
In some cases, &I in "The
Rhythm 01 the Hat," "Kiss of
LiCe," "I Have the Touch" and

~:c!re!h~~on:e~r';~ ~
context of Gabriel's stark
arrangements.
On
"Wallflower," however, the
electronics amount to little
more than noodIing_ Despite
this one failure the album is a
triumph for Gabriel.

"n. ..\bum's gems are "1

Have tM Touch," "The Rhythm

!'ndthe~ea,;~a.:: ~,F!~

19.1

Album
CReVleW~

•
·\Ibum

€ourtf'sy

of

Piau

Rt'Cords

stark music. though du(> 10 the
varying personalities of his
producers. it has come out with
varying d(·grees of orchestration. His first album,
released in 1976 and produced

~~c=t:;'f~~' wer~o~tca,:~~~~

utilized melodicism in a
beautiful and effective method
but was mixed much 100
heavily. 1lIe result was an LP
that was both top- and bcUomheavy. and Gabriel's vocal
abilities were 1000l in the mix.
His second album. I't"leased in
1918 and product>d by ,"'ripp,
was,
if
anything.
underorchestrated It was Fripp's
conception of what a Peter
Gabriel album should sound like
(whidl is usually the case when
Fri5produces an album I.
Gabriel's voice was
allow to come to the top of the
mi"(, the album's stark
pNduetiOll was too drastic a
('ha. from the orchestration

HA• •A.~
Wednesday

of the first album. Thou!/,h 11
featured somt' of Gabrit'rs ht--I
musIc.
once
again
the
prodm·tion did not do him
justice
Steve Lillywhite. one of the
hottest "new wave" producers
around. produt',!d Gabriel's
third LP. released in 198(1. Fur
the first time in his career.
Gabriel round a perfect
relationship between produclion. music and vocals.
Lillywhite did a mastE'rful job
producing and the album was
Gabriers largest ('ommerclal
success to that point

Light & Doric

Bettles

The latest album is a
coprodudion IwtwN'n (iubnel
and [)avid Lord. Gabriel has his
\"oit'(' right where he wants it
on top of the mix. hut not at the
expense of the music. which
flows along behind it in a perfect complement. II is his most
successful efforl overall. and
though "PG III" was his most
accessible. "PG IV" is his most
interesting_

You

arr (orcilalty inviffd
fo arrmd anccpoon

fOP-'

Always elusive and always
changing~ Peter Gabriel has
developed into one at the most
interesting and inventive
musicians in the business today.
liis personalitl' though a)w~

f.Wl LL1AM 110!<l!tLl/
rolxhddar:

universiry ear*of~'~

~~~.r~:: ~1a::: the

I

best producer he could possibly
have - himself (with a little
help rrom David Lord I.

'joo wMain, carborWlc" minois
Riday, DaOnbrr i, I q 82
(tom 11:30-':00 Ef"':oo-~:w

Gabnel wiD just keep getting
better. And now that he has
come out from behind his
varicJus masks, he is finaUy
where he should be - in the
spo&light. where everyone can
fully appreciate him_

Southern Dlinois singers
to present holiday oratorio

showcase both Gabriel's
astounding vocal abilities and
Jerr)' _ Marotta's
rapidly
developing drumming skiDs.
A perfo:-mance of Schubert's
Marotta has been with Gabriel "Mass in G Major" and Honsince his second album. and he neger's "King David" will
keeps improving aU the time. make up the annual Christmas
Gabriel also recruited per- Oratorio at 8 p.m. Thursday in
cussionist Morris Pert I for- Shryock Auditorium.
merly of Brand X). guitarist
The combination of the
David Rhodes I who played on University Choir. Chorus and
"PG IU"). vocalist Peter Chorale and members of the
Hammill (longtime friend and Southern Illinois Choral Society
formerly of Van Del' Graa! will be under the direction of
Generator, a melodramatic Robert Kingsbury. director of
ball'! ",he loured with Genesis in choral activities in the School of
tt-.e early ·ills) and bassist Music.
f!xtraordinaire Tony Levin. For
"Mass in G Major." one of
a group of studio musicians. seven masses composed by
they play e~tremely well as a Schubert. will open tlK- program
utlit and 'complement Gabriel's and will be followed by "King
music perfectly.
l>avid." il musical lelling of the
Gabriel hall always written biblical .;Iorv or Ollvirl rrom hi.;

as a shepherd to his reign
in Israel. anti ends with the
~y 01 the coming of a
Messiah.
Gerald Compton will narrate
the
performance
while
Catherine Mabus will play the
Witch of Endor. Christine
Goffinet, soprano; Karen
Lewis. soprano;
Rhonda
McAffee. contralto; Brett
days

~"Ik

~A

(.-.") ~BEER'~
/"~~ (BLAST )

~~~~e:rrl; ~~~~o~:~:;
"Kin" David."
Tickl'ts :or the oratorio are S3
and are available al the Student
Center ('('lltral Ticket omet' or
at Shryock Auditorium on the
nillbt nf the performance.

/'l~~

Beerblast Sub Special., 1.25

wi'" wi'"
Pitchers ofBusclt-$1.25
or Coke
Cotto Salami. 10100110. "'-'can
a..e" fIONIIsh. s.rv.d
pickle" chIps.

A bakery Irfth roll

(Mon, Tues, Wed)
Sub Special
nat gaad on delivery

It
It
It
It
It

~~'kencl_rbla~'1!
,","'U throuvh SUN
..........

...........$1.75

:r---------COUPON----------.
i i35C OFF

.. I any sub at Booby's
It

I
I
I

.

406 S. !mnl.5
549.3366

$2.50 Minimum

i

I
Not valid on delivery I
or Beerblast Sub.
Good n/2t-12/U I

I

.. I---------COUPON _________I
PD. 14, Deily EcJpU-. December 1. 1912

Ad effectl.. tit", ScM
.
December 4, I 912. . rday NigIrt,

9
KROGER

Meat

Wieners

lAB,

PORKER BRAND

Sprite or
coca-Cola

8$

•

l·~.
loll

PLUS
DEPOSll

Bt\s.
KROGER

American
Cheese Food

, 79

".01.
lNO\ "lOUAll'i

WAArP£O suUS

99«;
$ J3
:;.~.
9

ll~~t 'n' SAVE
LUNCHMEATS

,,·01.

,kg.

SAUSAGE

FRES~ FR-;ED
CINNAMON
SWIRLS

$i'ia

The9A!5t
of the Fresh
FRfSH

B~f(~5t for You

CtlOKIES
1 DOZEN

ANY FLAVOR

$118 CHEE?!.BALl
,=~~~,~'.i&:~ $1" 29
"""NUT 8UTTfII

1)i3etWe1l

.

Eke Kuge'l GaWx

....... 58 ..

CALIFORNIA 113 SIZE

COST CUffiR BRAND
ROUND TOP SliCED

WHITE BREAD

jS"(

=~1S

IUBY lED

GRAPE. FRUIT •••••
u.s.

hr

NO 1 FANCY

lED
DEi.iC10US

APPLES .•••••• ••

Oat~

~.

.-:11 ~

F.ltVptian.

$1 00
$1 00
SSIt>,.
~I'mb..r

\

,'IR"....

In

a~f'

F.

rk.,

a ........'•••

Pepsi &. Diet Pepsi 16 oz.
(Buy one at reg. price~get one free!)
Field Smoked Pork Chops
$1.99/Ib.
Broccoli
89,lbunch .....oI!:rs::::::t?!!~:
Tangelos
10 for 99.

Me and my sluu.low
Kim Burgmeier aDd Michelle RlcbersoD. botll ledges

bet__

Staff P .... by Cheryl UDgar

PullAm aad Wham a suitable

f"fthmeu iD poIitkaJ science. n.I the wiDdcnr ....ce to sli aDd &alk.

Unemployment high but stable;
turnaround expected next year
Unemployment remained
high but stable in October.
le.<lding economists with the
fliinois Job Service to predict a
turnaround next year.
The only question,

~

say, is
whether the recovery will come
early or late in 1983.

changes ex~-eded 1.2 percent.
Vessell said ct.·anges less than
1.5 percent were considered
insignificant.
Coal mine layoffs hurt
Randolph. Perry and Franklin
counties. where jobless rates
rose.

Unem~loY'.nent was
16.7
Mike Vessen. economist for
Job Service in Harrisburg, said percent m Williamson County,
be expected unemployn.ent nearly a tul', percentage point
figures to be at 14 or 15 percent more than t',le September level
by March. Dennis Holfman, and {our percentage points
economist (or Job Service in more than a year ago. Vessell
ur.employment
in
Mount Vernon, said the ra te said
could decline by ApriJ at the Williamson County could reacb
18 or 19 percent by the end of the
!;r~~uty!a~~~V~ th~~~~ year as construction winds
believable.
down, construction which

bte

Jackson COunty
unemployment rose from 9.8 percent
in September to 10.4 percent in
October, led by declines in
construction. Hoffman said
several large constructi!'n
projects ended in the fall.
Unemployment figures in the
region were mixed, but no

resulted

from

destruction

caused by the tornado in Marion
last May.

Hoffman
said
October
traditionally is a strong month
because the weather often stays
warm, allowing cor.struction.
and because stuc:k!nts are in
school. Unemployment did not

~an~Tan~~ ~~!;

of people who have used up their
un~yment benefits has
ex
thofteJn recent years,
indicating that a recoverY has
still not arri~.

to greater self-awaren~c; and
personal ro'owth when it is
understood as a process of loss
similar to that oC U;e loss of a
loved one, according to a news
release.

Divorce can provide a means

Registration is not necessary.

401 S.llIInol.
...........
lQ~'iW
The R vt
iues of
~E n.D ~~
Beerblast

Pitchen (until band begins)

$1.11 Becks Bier

50% off Gold Chains

Hoffman aJso said the number

The way., that divorce can be
viewed as i! proct'SS will be
presented in a workshop,
sfOnsored by Women's SerVICes, from noon to 2 p.m.
Wednesday in Quigley Lounge.

«1.1111

40% off all diamonds

high compared to last year

Divorce workshop to be held

~:
.:

CHRISTMAS SALE

t

1S4 Special Export

ONE DOLLAR OFF SALEI

30% off Citizen Watches

....

At I. .t 25" off ewerythl . .

McGNeill's
2141_

Je~lry

~
Holiday . . .
Jff Arts & Crafts Sale
December 2 '" 3
South Escalator Area
and the
Intt~rnational Loun~e

10am-6pm
Sp~nsored

By

Craft Shop
and

II *
><
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Fine Arts.

r

F IlM . .I iCNAL
Bank and Trust Company

66..,.

IIll_
24-11~

BELT"
BANKING

Flr.t N.tIonal

a.nk a Trust

Announce. The
HGREAT EXCHANGE" DRIVE-UP

Cireat~

Staff Pboto by A1ayn~ BUekl~

W'orking 10 give
Easter Seals voluDteen. left to right. Evelyn member. help a customer wra bis rt MOlle
:YI as ten... Sammye Alkmaa aad Laverne raised fr
thi
p.
gi.,
y
O·Brien. ud Arleae J_es. aD Euter Seals ltaff therapy ::i,m:,.r,~~;~a~u=-m:en~UY

EEhange
L.OOK FOR IT,
IT'S COMING SOON!

CD

FrstNationai
Bank ard Trust Company
!i09 Soo.:.n Uni.....ity. C.bondaIe l467 ·33811
Member FDIC

SIU-C to try teleconferencing
with 60-university network
bmefi.ts as attending a

By Eric LarsH
Staff Writer
The SlU-C

Broadcasting

Service and Division of ~
tinuing Education have joined a

pilot program
teleconferencing

exploring
at
the

University.

"We've .ioined an ex·
perimental "hase of the
National Univt;n:ity Teleconference Network .aJong with
over 60 other majcr wtiver·
silies." said Judy Fauri,
~:i:~ference project (:oorTelt"CODrereneing will involve
a live broadcast transmitted via
satellite from some point in the
United Stales to the Broadcast
Service. said Lowell Hall,
director of OOI'l-eredil programs
for the. Division of Continuing
Education. The program will be
broadcast live in one of the
Student Center rooms over
eit!lt!r conventional or large
screen televisions, depending
on the size of the audience, he
saId.
Experts will be selected from
the community to give com·
ments on
the
material
presented. Hall said.
Participants in a telecon·
ference not only view the
program live, but also are able
Ie respond and ask questions via
a telephone lin.l(-up with the
originating station, ile said. It
"Hows people in various
locations to receive the same

Il!f

Ii"e

presentation while saving time
and travel costs.
SIU'(; will participate in a
c:onference. "Productivity and
Japanese Management." on
Jan. 28. as part of the Univer·
si~'~ ~valuation of penn anent
affiliation with the National

~=:::ttan T~~~o~e~~

teleconference will be broadcast from the Univenity of
Nebraska and American
University in Washington D.C.
The conference is open to any
interested individuals or
groups. he said.
"We would like to market this
idea in the southern third or
Illinois and in the mort'
populated. bordering areas of
ad joining states," he said.
"This particular topic is of
broad interest to the business
community ..
The cost' of participation in
this fir=;t teleconference will be
$125 jJer .... rson. said Hall. The

:;::~ c:~ ~f ~ :J:!e:~!

including a subscription f£'e
paid for- the program. facilities.
publicity and lunch for the
partiCipants, he said.
The subsCription fee is based
on the number of universities
using the program since the
total cost is divided by the
number of subsctbers. he said.
At present, 43 universities have
enrolled to take part in the first
conference. he said.

.[

e

A set cost per program will be
if the University
decides to maintain affiliation
wiU,. the network. Hall said.
~ University also has the
option of subscribing to two
aJditional teleconferences as
part ,J{ the pilot program, he

es~blished

said. If selected. "Wm-\d of
Television" will be broadcast in
February and "Ea,tIl Shr.Jtered
Housing" will be aired in
Mareh.
A fmal decision on jclroing the
national network will be made

in February after evaluating
the success of the conferences
held during the evaluation
period, Hall said.
"We want to experience this
one fll'St before we make any
decision," he said.
The Division of Continuing
Education is also requesting
comment from members of the
general. academic and business
communities in Southern
JIIinois as to the possible
benefits of a teleconference
system at SIU.(;.
. 'Teleconferencing adds a
new facet to conference ser·
vices available to the University community as well as to
business and industry," Fa uri
said.

20% OFF
All 1983 Calendal's!

No new equipment will be
for the pilot
teleconference although a large
screen television may be
leased. depending on the size of
the audience. Hall said.

pI 'chased

TODAY
ONLY!

ill

"THI ALnaATIVI YOU . . . . .VI
e16 Sit Processor
• CP 1M Operating S'(stem
e 8 inch Disk Drivesn million character
storage capacity
e Pragrammable Function Keys
eWord Processing. Datl'l Base. Statistics
eCOBOL, FORTRAN, P,6,SCAL and BASIC
languages

.tOUthem data ""..,

,...t

to Gro •• Roots on U.S. 51 South
CariMlndal. 529-5000

--,
lIIS4"

...ualvel/ily
voolillOre
1!53B-3321
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I Sportln. Goo4s

1957 CHEVROLET BELAIRE 4
door. 2113 aulomatlc. Runs fait~
fully. . . . c.n 54N1l3 after 12:00

.._-....
........
....
-,.

CASH
.........

..........................
.....,..aauns
1265. "..

AUDIO IPICIAUI'!S
126S.III.
5d-~

25 PERCENT RETURN ON $3.000
investment plus tax she:ter. Low

maintenance duplex in Canl'f'Ville.
assume loan. ~1S39.
6986Ad72

FOR SALE

Automobile.
1976 FORD MUSTANG. New
engine. call after 6:00 pm. 529-5281.
7434Aa77
V.W. 1973. excellent concition. new
paint. sum.oo. 687-4082, ~~~70
1m DATSUN 8210. manual. with
am-fm tape cassette. RID\S good.

~~~.saJe. asking SI200~fa~l

1973CHEVELLE LAGUNA am-fm
stereo cassette. rull power. okIoor.
a·c, r. ew exhaust. rebuilt transmissi,~. 687-41171.
87409Aa70
H'70 VW BEATLE. rebuilt engiDl!.
sunroof. goodcondition'~~70

LARGE HOUSE. EXCELLENT
shape with upstairs apartment.
Ownen will rmal.-=e. nexible to any
reasonable offer. will even rent
with option to buy. Ca1l54lH091.
7231Ad17
ALTO PASS SMALL 2 bedroom
house. wood heat. contract for
dPtod. 510.500. Call 1-524-8592
7254Ad67

----------------

OWN FIVE COUNTRY acres for
59!!.OO per month. HI33-22S7
73zsAdB4
GOT S250.00· YOU can own a
beautiful acreage near Ama witb
this as your down payment witb
1
:h.~l paymenta ~

t::

,after 6pm.)

7399Aa70

1972 TOYOTA~1.000 actual mi~.
'air .Im-fm ven good condition.
BeS, orrer. 1911 Datsun picku'p.
17.1lOO miles. auto.. and air.
Loaded. E:ccellent eondilion, S6UIO
rna) consider trade. Call ~69
CHEVROLET NOVA CUSTOM

~~li=er ~dow~~e::

SZ9-II!16.

7462Ad73

Moltll..........

19'19 DATSUN 280ZX, sell or trade.
549-5550.
B7362Aa77
19711 DODGE CHALLENGER, 2.6

- ~:st~,di~1
457-5552 after SpIll.

A=,

5OlI10. 2-BEDROClM, "000. $400
down. $56-month for 3 years. 457·
4334.
87379Ae80
PERFECT FOR ONE person,
10](36. very economical. greal
location. clean, 687-3579 or 1-252~.
7357Af!10
CARBONDALE: 101160 with 3XIO
tiltout. AC. carpet. clean,
December rent paid. in nice lot.
CaUcollect: 1-496-5560 or 457-2381.
TUlA..e9

n.Aa8I

1_ VW SEMI-AVTOMATIC bug.
Brakes need help. Can Julie after
7454Aa81

5:GOp.m_.~.I2ZS.

7WAn11

Electronla
A.1T......... _tel:
• ..,alr·Free htl _ _
.".

"""MI' IUD1
Haw you can buy a PIwrium
Grade IIt1ana Cartridge from

Tech'm~: Only

Normal U.t Price $38.95
Also: you can have us Install
the cartridge, . t .racking I
antl.ote and Platter SpeedAII.Clf'only .....

Onlya.

,.1. III. A. . . ........

~~~7~~a~=4

CARTERVILLE

EFFICIENCY .

::~~Ie~~:~atrac~al~:!~

klli

~!~~s.ata:~:n:~~' w~::e fu~~

nisIled. 457.....
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
DUPLEX and furnished apart-

=m:.!~~~457~3 in

LOOKING FOR A place to re"?
Let Homefinders dO the wGl'k for
you at no charge! Call 529-5252.
Division mDiederich Real Estale.
869118a70

One lbeclroom
Furnished Apartment
laundry Facilities

549-6610
SUBLET STARTING DECEi'·
BER lsI .. 2 bedroom semi
furnished. electric heat. 1~. mile

~.=r.s~I~utau~~io
LEWIS PARK. Own Bedroom.
GM!8t location. Acrou from pool,

73158872

=

NICE NEWER ONE bedroom
apartment. S09 S. Wall. No. I.

~t~
::::=:
No pets. 529-3581.

~B7370Ba72
utrr.=:

LARGE 1 P,EDROOM fumllbed

:roo~:a~~~ 'd=-~~~ 74$211a70
:!...:~
evenings.
SUBLEASE. CLARK APARTM),';NTS. 505 South Graham. Cable
tv. Call after 6 p.m. ~~8a77
NICELY FURNISHED, VERY
large one bedroom. gas heat
central ae No pelS. 529-1735, 457·
6956.
74328886
UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS,
ONE bedroom. '140. 1 or 2

~'!~W~~7~t

TWO-THREE BEDROOMS
Available. very nKe semniI stor)
apartment. Fc:nst Street'7~'

::::3Z: ~a. aemest~~~

SUB~NG

NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
all electric. washer-dryer ~

after 9:00 pm. 549-4063.

:em:~~=!:t~~.

717688711

IIOYAL IIINTAU

EFF. APTS.
Furnilhed. alc, carpet
$170.00 Monthly
457-4422

HOPErS

ONE BEDROOM

~~enJ~nc!~~m~~li
7419Ba76

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT,
nice for 2 or I. Close to campus,
Low rent. Can 549-4957. or mornings. 453-3321 ext. 259. ask for
Diana.
74448a73
COZY FIVE ROOM. one bedroom
apanment. stain &Ius window. old
fashioned kitcben with modern
appliances. Off street parklRI.
privale e ..ranc:e. No pets. See to
~J:;.~e.
Phone M7-1774.

MURPHYSBORO. THREE
ROOMS 1225 month. AU utilitis
paid. CaU68H774 betweenl;3().5.
IPI623a71

--------

TO SUBLEASE, RIGHT awalB

~~~~=.~=.~~ bloc

7223BIQ

LARGE. QUIET. 3 bedroom. 7
miles Southeast, H month leasedeposit. Carpeted. low utilities,
1360 monlh. Available Dec. IS, :is1379.
72118a19
MU RPH YS BORO
TWO
BEDROOM. dean ••nOiiances. all
utilities paid except ereCtric. SI19.
529-4882.
727OBa8I

__
1_
.........

1 BEDROOM
FURN ISHED
Apartment. one block from
(' .. mpu~. For more inrormation
caU 549-400:.1.
7305Bae

O'-WlII............

... --..
115."-""'.
"..,

....

'lOS ............,

JI&adr..fnwftc-....

TWO BEDROOMS. LOVELY area.
carpet, d~sC etc. Available

~~~~.~or~~rautes
B7333Ba14

- - - - - ------

ruRNISHED APARTMENT-PAY
no rent until Jkn....,. I. Move In
OOW. :"3427.
7343&77

CARBONUALE AREA. EX·
CELLENT value, 4-bedroom
fumisbed house. 1'; bathes. air.
carport. abeolutely no pets. 2-miles
west mcarbond8IeRamada Ion on
Old Rt. 13 West. Call 684-4145 .

86846Bb70
NEED A PLACE TO rent~ Call
Haven's Home Placement Senrice.
529-14311. Let us place you in !he
home of your choice. House ••
apartments and mobile homes in
the Carbondale area. No cost, 110
obliption to )'00.
B7160Bb77
COBDEN. 20 MINUTES from

i::O~l~i~~::;:;:~II~re=

launTr, room witb washer and
dryer. stove. refrigerator. dish·

W~i~'or~::=~

extended ramily. Available Dec.
15th. S300-mo. plus utilities. Car
sharing poII8ible. 1...:H34S.
873OOBb77
NICE THREE BEDRooM.?!l3 N.
Allyn. Available December 15.

~~~~~h~:=.I)ent
7337Bba
mREE BEDROOM S. FOREST 1
block from campus available
sprina. 54t-4Oa after 4p.m.

7411Bb70

TWO BEDROOM. J-miJelltut ~
Carbondale. P50-mOfttb plus

~1=~ut~4i='

SEASONED FIREWOOD. onanot

~~~.=~~u~

MURPHYSBORO.

POOL TABLE. REGULATION
sileo LarKe. heavy duty with all
acceuoris. $200. S3S-ZIIIl. Ext. 2S
f.S)
B7346Af71

75' FORD MUSTANG. 14 • •
miles, _
battery. _
muffler.

SUBLEASF.R WANTED FOR me
~ apartment. ReaDy doce

~AND TWO bedroom fur-

Apartment•

A. . . . . . . . .....

Pet. & Suppll.

PftAM_ ",.,.
,-..--..... "'"

utilities paid. CaD 1-985-244IT.I668872

FOR RENT

7U1Ahl

MI_II.......

TWO

~~~.ga. heat.~~
COUN'~RY

LIVING, NICE 2
bedroom in rural Carbondale,S
miJes"JUlb~ca..... ~

.............

l-Indt-.-,

:.r.:.t:~;.~-:::t.ti-.

• 1 • .-..., ...

7aAa73

'.A.C.
lnlCo1If."

\'W SCIROCCO, 1m. Loaks pod.

.....CA t.mI3

HIaIS good. 684-5305 (eveninpl.

'13lSt\a7J .

";JIle' ... Daily Egyptian, December

8CcesM'triS. S60; radio controlled
Porsbe. S30. Jelf 529-5120 after

Carbondai':. Mobile Homes. Nortb
Highway 51. ~3000. B7170Ae80

I""
CHEVELLE
MALIBU
caa..i", 41.000 miles, excellent
c.ditian, ,lt5O.00 firm, "'3711.
7456Aa74

~

APPLE
COMPUTER
64K,
Language card. di~ drive, DC
Hayes
Micromodum.
CRT
manuals and lots of software'
1:1000. Trombone $50.00. cassette
recorder SI2.00. very large
beautiful mahogany desli: $15.00.
new ladies 5 speed 565.00,
humidifier '12.00. cbilds record
player '10. 529-2529.
B7457Af77

...... CoAorTV.--...... _

81' REGAL. 81' CUTLASS, 78'

457.221~7:J5aAa68

heval
B7447Aft19

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12x50. 2
bedroom Mobile HOme for as low
as S19!IS ... lth as low as S2S4.7S

$47.50 A MONTH WILL buy this
two bedroom. partly furnished. or
SI000andup45HI167. B7319AeIM

i~sr~~eru~,~a~~rD:oU~:

~~~~~.~i~.

COLOR·S25 Monthly
BlACK I WHITE"'l, Monthly

1977 FORI> MUSTANG. 40,000

Cars .. company.

:.=~~n~e;1;~~

ANOTHER NICE ONE! 12x60. 2
bedrooms. AC. furnished. SSOOO.
529-+171.
7192Ae70

ATLAS 10lI52 WITH Tip-out. Save
money with wood heat. Well built.
S29S0. Phone evenings 1-9I!.-4682,
731 SA e68

CUTLASS, and a 79' Malibu. Also.

CHRISTMAS

4:00.

LEAVING THE COUNTRY· 1914
&lid!; Le Sabre. bnnd _
4 tires
I _tires).
engine. "*iq
~. firm. Ca after ~~

mirrors. New tires. excellent
condilion. S3000. OBO. Call 5Z95732.
735SAa70

-------

BEAUTIFUL

CHOICE "'.-ACRE LOTS h_
Heritage Hills. Reasonably priced.

~.Ja-,s C::d ~iriS!.~fs ::~n

~~:s. d~i':o~~.ss::.:i:t~r~~·n~~1

USED
FURNITURE.
CAR·
BONDALE. boJV and sell. Old Rt. 13
west, lurn !oOuth at Midland Inn
Tavern and go 3 miles. 549-4971.
B6839Af67

~T:.L:-l~~!!U::-st~S~~

brake. power steering. air conditillll, new paint. new tires. 457·
5418.
7348Aa71

Sba:w

CRISTMAS TREE STANDS wiU be
for sale November 3().December 5
in the StudI!nt Center from 16-2:00.
The sale is sponsored by the
Society mWomen Engineen.
7347Af69

GOOD FISHING POND on five
acres wooded area. $7500. 833-2257.
73Z1AdB4

l!: ~=~r.' ~~s~:::,~
reliable. S2!I5O. S&&408. 457-3211

=1:IZr:~r:li; haR'!, ~~a;

61136Ba69

HONDA CLI7S 1973. ElIc~lIent
condition. New battery S3S0. After
5 pm. 457..e969.
7421Ad19

_Ibtat.

ESTABLISHED BAND SEEKS

s.9.1U95

All AYAIlAaE AT

1910 SUZUKI GS85OG. windshield
and spiU ban. stored winttn, in
good concitioo. ".500. must !!ell.
call after 5:00. 457-'1893, 738'JAc74

~M~IU-"'-~_-~I------·I

or Mark 5&4292.

-1_-.----,..._-_.,
............-

_'I'::::':C:;::;---'

BROWNING DELUXE NOMAD
D, compound hunting bow. 4S to"
Ibs. Ma~ extra5~rfect COlIditillll.'1 or best.
3570~

7483Aafi9

1,

1112

1_.

MAMIYA C330. three
CdS
findPr. :lIuminum case. SSOO. wiU
_ _ te~ 529-5112&.
1453Ajf1

TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED,
clean. spacious. quiet. 4-miJes w!!lt
af campus. S215. nice apartment.

Call........

7373BaiO

NICf!!, 3 BEDROOM. quiet

neiIb-

!'r.~~"!':: n~e::'':s~d~nol:::n. r~

3127.

.,...1Ift

SUBLET. NICE ..BEDROOM

b.tll., ...r

..,...................... IIoan.
112

=-i~

campu•. Rent
NOIIlIor a. ~~

.;HE BEDROOM COTTAGE.
idead for cou,Ie.. Clean. fur.
nished. no f!!t.. l·miJe from
eampus. A. . ,lable Dee .•. 54,.
CI2 or .-s.
BT48181t15

ONE

BEDROOII. NICE eauntry

~lIin,. water .... ,a. beI.t in·
ca"et. c........1 ~Iin&.

cludPd.

~:it:.;~:~

SllO.
""1Bb71

TWO FEMALES i""OR VWy ~ 7·

bedroOIII ..... St... _til. Info:
52'-2230.
745IBIIII .

SUBLEASE SPRING SEId:STER

~~~~~~in=~s:.=-ml8d7

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER

=t.b~~:y '::.=.~~~
~t~~:i~a~
University Man. Heat. water.
uwn

tnlh pick..
mai_eaenee
irrluded in retd. II. III!" IftOdb
Ind up. AVlliLlbIe _ . alia tlk"
SiIrirIi Sfmest... eDfttnc:ts. PIIanil
5tl-ei12ar il4t-3II02 after~

~:,t·:1:':~~r.c.~ la=t
r::m"=ot!~·:.:.·~
72I62Bm

U.RGE TWO BEDROOM. a- to
Rec Cent... (Collete Street}.

t*ay.

wi"

If' MONEY MEANS anytllbw to
SlOO. 12
wides. l1SO. Can 529-4444. Pet.

,.,.. real frum us. 10

BmlBd13

TWO BEDROOM. QUIET. c1_ to

:'Tr!::~~::n~.w~
~~;"'a;\~nne

a=

o~c:~

M.H.P.

(Jose'

ron'

NICE a BeckaaD House.
Carpet. n.tural ..... Rent
nt'gotiable!
Immedlltely
8\·31Iable. So Rurry! ~Bb71

SA VE S5&-NOW O!"J~ St--_Ieft.

twO bedroom- u!'".,et. p i Mat. 1If.
~1539.
•
-sen

SAVE-SAVE' WINTER c:.m-ac:ta
af reduced rates. one altd twe
Ill-droom quiet. well ma....iaed.

..sen

~1539.

D&OUNT HOUSING- SAVE ...
110'"

fI!II study.

SIlO. One bedroom

~ulel.

well maiDtained•• mall
park 52. .539.
.a78e72
COMFORTABLE
TWO
BEDROOM in Raccoon Valley.
SllJ6.mo. anci •. 457••17. ~4
Ml!RDALE HOMES. 2 bedroams,
I , mile W. of M.rdale SfIoppiD,
Cenler. 2 mila to ea.,.,. or
do..mtown. l1li . . . . . . . , or nllrwed
traffic Lo CTU5S........... ill city
limilS. cable v. . . . . . . . .. :

~.:~~.Jt'a'::iy. I.mooth·s rent Irw CaJl457·1352 ar
hUlk'll

5e-7Q.

FREE

DURING NOVEMIa
lAST MONTtrS RENT

4344.

fum•• aJc.~.
I,j. . . . . . . . . . .

12dO-Sl• .00IllO.
12d2~1 ••00 Il1O

NoP.ea

.w.!lI!!!.MI
NICE ONE AND TWO ~

r:: =r:.a:,e:=~~:
B7...aeG

MURPHYSBORO AREA.
MOBILE Heme. Two bedreom.

~~t:ih::1I~':"~ ~

after4:0tI.

~

TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHE:!i

~~v=~ 6:i. ~ t= 'tr:xn

campus. ~o pets. 115&-mo. Others
available In December. 508-2533.

87321Bte
A\'AlLA8!4E JAN. 1,1913, two-

11&'1-_.

ONE ROOMMATE FOR 4
bedroom home. SUS per month.
caD 457·5361.

.

7263Be82

MALE ROOMMATE FOR 4
Bedroom house. 11l5-month.
walher-dryer ~I heat. Spring
Semester.54!I .0113. Crail.

--.--- _._----7285Be71

mata ......,.

741.. "

FEMAl.E (SERIOUS GRAD or
SIU staffer preferred) DOIIIIIIloker
to share nice bouse near
Boskeydell. Spacious room.
private bath: laundry. 457=SfI71
ONE BEDROOM IN 3 bedroom

~:~~i~he~ ~~o:~:,,:r:mi~/!~r~:o
month. Available Dec. 1&. ~5672.
• 743OBfI71

after 5.

7424Be71

MATURE ROOMMATE WAN·

ONE OR TWO roommates needed
to sublet. Town " Country Home
Park. 52&-5840.
7313Be68

rl~D~iC=:"ry ~i~o.!'~ ~~

MALE

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
three bedroom aparttllent; ell·
cellent location.• loW rent. you ~y
~l after &pm. ask ~:I~~i

ROOMMATE

NEEDED

529-5834. 684-~.

ROOMMATE FOR
semester to sublease

7292Be83

SPRING

~

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
nice. quiet 4 bedroom ~. far
fIIII'inI semelter. Low utilities. 10

::e~~·J:::,I~ocatiOll·8;;1£:~

MALE. QUIET LOCATION 1 ':llile
_til ", carnpua. Z·bednn. trader.
SI2S-mo. phil'.. utilitieB. ~~

=.:,nn!:nlta~ ~:U~J:.mi4~':~'
Spring semester to share with two
others. Georgetown. call evenings.

=~:.:.a:e:n;~~Yr51.

=- I

or female. Call54l4139O. 7425Be71

HOUSEMATE TO SHARE large
house 01110 acres south on Giant

~:r7:S~cktop. Available7~~i

NEED ROOMMATE. SPRING
semester. Two bedroom Mobile
Home. Furnished, wood burner.
SI2O-mo. irrludes heat-water. ~

IbdIO TWO OR THREE bedroom,

73l1Be74

...".. no ~U after 4IIID . .
mi.
_ B73Illk17

ROOIOIATE NEEDED FOR 2-

AVAILABLE

FEIIALE
FOil'
SPIlING
Semester_ ~ ' - .

~S:=.""--~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
................. Lewis P ....

r.r.:::::..~::Js.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED NMr Crab 0rdIard LQe.
IIeaIitifuI IIICIbiJe .........iIabIe
Dee. • . Privately oWlled! .~wn
ran I . .mo.• oae-tItlnI utilities.

LOOKING FOR NONSMOKI!'iG

:'~Ji ~ho'1umu::r=:
Af"I'ER

DECEM-

:=

==..rc::;.;..~:=

re:*..=-r.:.-r:e

stt-55II.

~

31. E. WALNUT. NO.2. 'I •.
Water and tra.... Older bn. 5
mont. I• •e. 4 blocks from ~

8IIikfiDI. . . . . .

ONE

A·ND. TWO

87371_,.

ehu._

bedreem ••

. . . l-mile (ram eam)Uti7:=
.-.-s.
CARBONDALE.

WITHIN

:::-~!::'~.:~~:e!f=.":;:

.1.

,,*, _peII,457.2174or~

TWO BEDROOM,
available
immediately. Leeated behind
Fred'. 0 . - Barn. S• •mo. 457·
4314;
~
SUBLEASE.

CHEAP.

FREE

~~..r.J~~
negotiable. call :;&4&37. ~~Bte

CARBONDALE l2d5. 2 bed_
2 bath. "cellellt eonditioD. Cad

-

-

=O:~:&'.~~=:
Ml-S'mI after 7 p.m.
. 'l34I1k'71

c".

"'.5.

73t4Be75

OPEN-MINDED FEMALE
NEEDED immediately tl! IIJare
lleautiful. bille hOUH WIth one
odIeriemaie. RealS•• but Iat'~ ~
atna (2 firepIaceI. _ t e a l
.... ca.e to campus aad Armld'i
Market}. Pet'1 t*. 5&SIM or 451·
51.

~

1151.

7441Bo.,l

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
fGl' nicely furnilbed Lewis Partl

:~~e:7~~·month f~B:n

-==.

:a.er~=ep~orA':''&I

5&$787.

7458Bf172

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. pO a month. DIce
~5 bechoms .nd ~=~
ONE ROOMMATE N~EDED.
(Male) G.nIeP Park. SprinI. ~
5411, Ken.
74&511e72

MURPHYSBORO. YOU~G
PROFESSIONAL ~

leek.,

FEMALE WANTED . SH~RE
beautiful self-owned tr~tler.
Responsible.llOIISIIIoker. avaIlable
anytime. 2 miles from campus.
111»-810, I~ .i1itieB. 457~.Maaen

WANTED, OlliE ROOMMATE. 4bedroom boulll!. 509 S. Poplar.
dleap rent. caD now. 508-~iBe70

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Spring semester. Lewis Part, near
pool. laundry. "1' moathly. Call
~_.
7«1DBe74

~-::::~~ltII~

TWO OR ONE bedroomcs} in ~

~a::,,!r..!~::rl::~~~wui

neipborlMll4I. 529-5401 cask for
KMen afterSpm. I.
'mOBe74
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED far
Sprinl semester. Wall Street
Quads. ~. utilities. Suble~H for
1325 plu. damal:,dePOSIt. can
Stan at :;&5870 a
II p.m

i3ase7v

MALE NONSMOKING GRAD. 2·
he*oom .pt. SI:'mo. Open Dec.
5&3435 tJet ..-een 3pIII~

r..

ROOMM ATES

~,,:,::e ~j

NEEDED.

=.'t:~
O:
m

!f!IIleSter. 549-2835. 8:3H

i68e77

Dupl....

87_

LARGE 4-BEDROOM D~~

~I=:' ,:::.. a;w37S-~gr.

phyaIIoIv. 52t-4572.
CARBONDALE.

NICE LARGE

3J:i4.

MALE ROOIIJIA'I'I: NEEDED far

:~

'fnIir
........ per ....
h ...
utiHt_; . ._ .
.,...

SPACE TREES. NA~,..
lVIiiilble. _ter aad trash piCSUf

.,..: a.. tit Clmpllll; Bel-Alre
~

HElP WANTED
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMERlear round. Europe. Soulb
America. Austr.lia, Mia. AU
fields.
SSOO-SI208
montbUc'

:::a:~/'~r:~ ~r:Ma~

caIifGl'llia.12&25.

VERY NICE HOUSE de.ir.
ftOIIIIIIoIIint. responsillle female.
C)_e to campul. Great room·

FEMAl.E ROOMMATE.
SUBLEASE in L_is Park with

EXTRA NICE 14 wide. 2
bedrooms. carpeted. air. fur·

7336Bc.e

NICE CLEAN. COMFORTABLE
t tkcIiuom Trailer. carpet. ~turai
.a•. Only SI25.,.! Immed,ately
available. HUITY. stt-_,tac7l

-'-- ....

NEW '11 141l.... own bedroom ..
batb. stereo. HBO. central air.
pool. fft(! bus toSIU. must see. 5&
46711 or
72S3Be77

~~Ir.~rtment. SI~~i

"'1.

-.~~
......... 0lIl1,.

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED far
lleco..hemeater. LewisPark ApCa.
::.month pllllllltilHieII. ~

M·F TO sHARE 3 bedroom oo..e
Emerald _
Montale. Prefer
Irad or professional. Call alter
5prn -54H7S3.
7435Be'm

==.nM!l:·~ill!,":-~~.S:

IIZ','..

CARTERVILLE lIdS. Z IMoII.-n
unfurnished. SI"'month. wa.ter.
illCluded. No pets, privale lot l
after l p.m.
7~

..... 11 ......

=:~z:.' ~~nrl
7J4t8e7O

SI. IIIIIIIIIL . .51G.

ONE AND TWO bedroom fur
nished. energy~fficient. ancllored

1IH54O . . . .2313.ftft'Sf~

A1Itc..lll.-.~ . .

ROOMMA TE FOR NICE 3
be*-n howe. Fully earpmd,

B7334Bd19

............ funIiIhed.

""'1tD)

2 bedroo.MaIIIIe .........

~~e
p.m.

GIANT CITY ROAD belliNI Mall
1I,,,bE'droom trailer. clean ef
f'ICienl. CIPS gas and electric 1120
Small l·bedrOOm trailer $90. water
furnished. available Jan·\. :;49

~rryu=~:;!~~~~~

Mo..............

w.=

.W"'ILABLEDECEMBER 15.

1414.

sPACIOUS 2·8DRM. NICE lot.
to eam.,... Very rea_tile
urilities. S2*-~. Available after
finals. 715 N. Canc:o. 457-5~~Bb6I

::~UMl-.I02_

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
t2lltO tniler. Malillu Villaae SMIth.
OWn ...... f8MI. Call457~~

l1li

TO SUBLEASE" BEDROOM
bouse. fumilllecl. 1440 pI...
lIIilities. Fireplace. cpdet a7:a~
2377

!~:~.~ediatel~fi~

•.._....

FOR RENT SPRING -.er. I
or 2 bedrooms in lIeautiful 3
IIPdroorn houH I mil. from

_ ......

~

SorTy .......

n.tur~d~

ea.e

10

eanapua..

a..ne •.H.P. CIa

s.th . . . . .y sa.

7Bl8m

FIRST MONTH RENT free.
spactou __ ....dy loti in Raeeaoa Vali!y. . . aad ... •~~
.......
_ __
~G.

'l94lC74

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED'!!
Female nude' models waDted.
Stric:tly mn(JdeDtial!! caD"~
after 4 pm.
7248Cn

D.J. MUSt' BE available week....
and breaks. like kidla. be Zl ~_rs GI
age. Apply GreatSllate~
A'M'ENDANTS NEEDED FOR
disabled students. Sprin& 1_ and
Holiday Bre.ks. Both paid and
volunteer readers need to •
Iq)
now. Appiic:ationa may be ~

;o:.~=~~~~~.
87314018

WANTED: PART·TIME BAR·

~;~a:t;~~ =r.-773~
TUTORS WANTED. WE are
lookinl for experienced. cO.m·
petent. sensitive ... nd creative
persons to tutor freshman level
students. Areas bei~ hired in are:
English. Mathernatac:s. History.

:C~~;:'P~ig;,JMy~e~~

and
Communieationlt.
Qualifications include: .student
work eligibility. a 2.:; mln!~um

~'~i!'iare~';~t~t=~~

tutoring and available to att.nd a
training session Jan!W'Y 16. 1983.

~~~I:~:~iO:t w~:i~al~.:nat~

~J~~e ~~f~~:!turs:r:l~e

:~~eatioos is 5:00p.m. ~~
Tn.E SETfER TO lay 650 feel 01
bathroom. shower. and kitchen
eeramie tile. Could work around
school hours or lor Christmas
break. Must havt' own tools. 457·
43.'14.
B7397CiI
WA..'llTED: A STRONG back and
manafiement skills to run a

p~~~~ ~~~mD~:un!::~
r.:II>-ThIl. VB740&C67

FULL TIME MALE P<lSmON.
Good salary. insuranee. Call after
~.m.

1-112-11&-1131..

TJ1IIIC8I

VOLUNTEERS. INTERNS IN·

~~-:=.=

~er~~:r::r~
~tI~!"":sesr:= am

~::Iin!n:rot~=.~.~

hours per week required. Class
credit available. Can 536-4-141.
ellt. rn or stop by 112 Small Group
HousiDl. Room ,., by Deftmber
15.

7407C72

SERVICES O!FER£D

NEED

SERVICES OFFERED
KXPERIENCED
TUTOR.
'CHILDRF1\; all subjeds. A!k.Ilts.
~:nglis" ~rammar. comp. "
lil~... all'N'. Susan 457-8218 or 687·
~2112
7295E69

A

-I57-8218caCt.,. 6 p.m

I.

ENTERTAINMENT
HORSEBACK

i'398E73

7148E81

smile ad
'.

\536-3311
.. )

PERSONALIZt-:D
COVER
LETTERS and resume service

BELLYDANCERS
NOW
TAKING Christmas bookings for

WANTED

~:IiW!:W~~=: t>J~tC;;'

WANTED; 1 MORE roommate to
fill 3 large bedroom. furnished
apartment ... Gooci
management
and mE'lIow atmospherE'. Call
Sha"'na or Babbi. 52S-5902. 7340F70

r

alII ..IITH.IGHT
F... ........,.cy
..._
Ii"ll
&.""''''1101
_

BROKEN Am CONDmONERS
or running. Also a nice color T V.
We pick up. CaIl:;49-8243. 7322F84

........... ...

_ltll!!..-

~~~~i a~ ~u~ ~ ~tnd ~~~i ~fd~a~a r~~
Troopedancing available Arabian
Nights StudIO. 1-985-3356 or 1-4394~

RIDES NEEDED

TWO GIRLS NEED ride to
Phot'nix. Ari~ for X·mas hreak
Call 529-f>261. ask for Susan.
H37069

:~V(T&CJi~:~'l ¥lr.~v~~gs·
-I5H831.

RIDERS WANTED

B7189M79

1175.900.00 BUYS BUSINESS
netting $65.000 per year includes

I

~~~i~~~~1
at $25.000. 833-2257. 6874M67

The brothers of
alpha gamma rho,
the
National Agricultural
Fraternity invites

ALL

intormat~v.

X
~

Rush gatheri'rQ_

at:
J 16 Small Group Housing

on:
Wed., Dec. I, at 8:00pm
If rides are needed
Call

453-2315

HIppy Birth~
wid Mia YIfII
lMt,
'II"",

VOGLER CAN FINANCE YOUR NEW 1982
~~W~I,

FORONLV10.75

....... R.

TOMWATGEN
Happy Birthday
To ••00d frtIM.

I'00IIIIIII''

.., DIOfOradIt.

GOD BLESS YOU

Dan
I';tl/" :!II. Daily Egyptian, Dect>mber t. 1982

,

737IWIi9

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
CASH PAID FOR your gold or

HOT W AX FOR Winter car care.
Foaming Bru!lh Car Wash next to
Denny's Restaurant.
6!l93J72

mlm

WANTED: TWO HARD doors for a
19IIIICJ7 J .... p RenegadE' 453-51130

CARPENTRY WORK. PAIN·
TING. hauling etc. Call 684-2005 or
687-2498.
7413E70

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ag and Ag relat~
majors to an
entertaining ond

FALL

sr/u,~e.J!~;S~45~~J~/::I;

~:~:1~~~~ f~ll~~~ii~~~lh~"n~ c~~:

ALTERATIONS.
CUSTOM
'tAILORING. sewing, house
cleaning. parties. For appointment
call 52S-3198.
7257E72

RIDING

~ials . SUIO off any day of week

I. AIM DESIGNER. any pnnenl

struclions. 52S-39911.

\.

ANTIQUES

HOUSESITTER'

~ve:iiabi:i~!!m ~;!ri~ S%:~~

3D1 N. Illinois An. Rt. 51 N. CARBOND ...LE

457-8135

entices children to read
hUe making books affordable
For many parents, enOUTaging their young children
read is like getting them to
at vegetables. There's too
anr other things to do, like
laYIng with ~ir friends or
'atcbing teleVIsIon.
For those parents and othen
vho would like to see more
hildren reading, there is a
ationwide program to help. It's
ailed "Reading is Funamenta.!," and is in its fourth
'ear in both Jackson and Perry
ounties.
RIF
is
a
non-profit
rganization that gives to
hildren inexpensive. quality
s that are interesting to
hem, according ~t) ~nella
urn. children's IIbranan at
the Carbondale Public library
nd participant in RIF.
"What we try to do is present
quality literature to children
that they can keep," she said.
RIF was founded in 1966 by
Mrs. Robert McNamara, wife of
the former U.S. secretary of
Mfense. Her goal was to
motivate children ages 3
through hi~ school to read.
In Jackson and Perry
counties,
the
regional
~ superintendent of
schools
organized the program. In

Jackson (;ounty, participants
are 3- and 4-year-olds, kindergarteners and ninth graders.
Each child receives three
books, Odum said. Children in
grades kindergarten through
three receive books in Perry

C~

show that the majority of
respondents favor the program.
Three committees perform
work at RtF. The Book
Selection Committee orders
titles from publishers and
makes certain storage space is
available for the books.

~e

I

lTndergraduate students may
also vote by filling out ballots
which wiD be in the Daily
Egyptian Wednesday and
Thursday. The ballot may be
deposited in ballot boxes in the

New Shipment This Week!
~

Shop Now for Christmos
large selection of
tanks, live animals
exotic birds and
reptiles

ticketed for Jackson
County are first mailed to the
Shawnee Library System.
The Motivational Activities
which turns them over to the Committee acts as the publicity
Carbondale Public library for wing. It informs children.
distribution. In Perry County, parents
and
community
distribution is done through the residents when distribution
schools.
dates fall through the use of
Don Stricklin, regional book marks. posters and
su~rintendent of schools, said
newsletters
children in Jackson County are
enthusiastic about the program.
The Fund Raising Committee
"'Ibe response from the ninth collects money on the local
graders has been as positive, as level, which is matched at the
supportive and as appreciatives national level by a maximum of
as the 3-, 4- and 5--year-olds." !150,OOO, to be used exclusively
He said RIF would like to for book purchases
imr.rove its program but said
the). are "bolding their own."
According to Stricklin, most
"[n i..~ past," Stricklin said. complaints about the program
"RIF !u.s had very active stem from misunderstanding it
participa tion
from
"ery "RIF is not a teaching method
prominent civic and political We leave the teaching to the
PI!OI)Ie and that has been very schools." he said. "RIF is a
motivation program designed to
helPful."
Television actor Edward cooperate with, not compete
Asner has been one such active
supporter.
with, public schools." _ _ _ _ _
10 fact, Stricklin said, results
of a questionnaire sent to all
participating groups nationwide

,Students, faculty to vote
Ifor outstanding teacher
Nominations for the College
of Liberal Arts Outstanding
Teacher Award can be made by
students and faculty Wednesday and Thursday.
IIIoUing places for undergradUate studenbJ win be ill
:the following departments:
AnthroPolo gy , Computer
Science. Economics. English,
Foreign
Languages
and
Literature, Geography,
History, Linguistics-Center for
English as a Second Language,
Mathematics.
Philosophy.
Political Science. Psychology,
Religious
Studies
and
Sociology.

_..,ular WeclneHay
FI.h anti Llv. Plant
Sal.
2for1+14

~

The Fish Net

GOLBIII
PIIII

FREE DELIYER
THISWEEK
Call after 5 PM: 529-4130
6115.lIlInols
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_,

How to civilize 7a.m.

COLA departments.
Faculty
and
graduate
students in each COLA
department can nominate an
uubltanding teacher from each
department.
Five outstanding teachers
will be chosen from those
nominated by the Teaching and
Learning Committee of the
COLA Council, accordinl( to
Katherine Pedersen. chairperson of the committee.
Nominations are to be based on
evidence of effective teaching
including student evaluations,
Iett.ers of recommendtion and
participation in activities
related to teaching, she said.
The names of the outstanding
teachers will be announced by
James F. light, dean of the
college.

r~~
FOR THE
~

i
1\

HOLIDAYS

~

i

~

I
~
I,

~.
N to avoid the "Indulge and
syndrome
IN
~
:=:=~"I
NTht.nday. Dec. 2,. 1982
1:1 N
Student Center Kaskaskia Room
.. e=- .N
How

Bulge"

i&

Topics include: eAltemotiYel to high calorie goadiet
eqtng "rio" to puIh, ~

:.-'
(;;:~
1--

c ..... IFoodtCO~ ...-.-~,'J!';

LJaily Egyptu.:>

~embef- I,

__ _

1982,

Pag~

Freshman gymnast working on
smooth transition to college
Bv JoAnn Marclszewski
ASsociate Sports Editor

T~~~~ ~~~n!lt~~cso~~aThr~
meets at the collegiate level.
Price has shown signs that he is
on is way to becoming the
same on the Saluki roster.
"The way I look at it, rt'Cruits
come in two categori~," said
Coach Bill Meade .. 'Some freshmen have to work at it and takes
to their junior year before they
come into their own. Some start
as freshmen and do weD like
Brian t Babcock), Dan Muenz,
Garv Morava. Brendan is
talented enough to go right into

Art A...,.Sladent Center
December 1st throagh the 31
Openln, Reception Tonl,ht. 7pm

SpoIdOiN By The Craft Shop

caM SPC fIM Arts

. 'I'd like to compete In all six.
but it would be tough in those
two events." the San Ar.tonio
native said. "I'd hav!:' to come a
long way to maK!:' that bv
sophomore year."

85~

Having a good. solid team Ulis
year, Mead!:' is in no hurry to

staff Photo Ity Greg Drezdzoa

Brendan Price brushes lip oa his form oa the ,.raDelltan.

FIRST from Page 24
The Salukis handed Western
Ketucky a 68-63 loss last year in
Carbondale. SIU-C Coach Cindy
Scott admits that the Toppers

II

do not have the persormel of
Oregon State or Vanderbilt, but
points out the Imme court. ad·
vantage gives any team a sltght
edge. Scott said Western
Kentucky is a quicker team
than SIU-c'
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The Toppers have all fivt of last
year's 12-15 starters returning.
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An Exhibition By Th.
Soath.rn Illinoll Unly.rlily
·Prlnt Groa,..

Price can alreadv name a
collegiate meet a-mong his
personal highlights in gym·
nas t cs, which include placing
second in state all·around
competition thf' year his team
from ~lacArthur High Schoo!
took the team champilmship,
and placing second in ·.awL in
the Cnited States GYmnastics
Federation nationals ':ast year.
al the Bronco 1m Itational,
'';ovember 12. Price added
winning the vaulting c"mpetition with a 9.6 to that list.
Though vaulting is his
strongest e"ent. floor exercise
and high bar come right behind,
and parallel bars is also a good
event for him. Price competed
as
an
all-arounder
at
Kalamazoo. but it will be a
while before he does it
regularly. as his work on the
rings and pommel horse needs
some polishing .

season. Vanderbilt fell to 2·1,
having beaten North Alabama
and Relmont College.
The Commodores w!:'re led by
Harriet Brumfield's 20 points
and Barbara Brackmans's 18.
Both Brumfield and Brackmen.
a pair of 6-2 sophomore for·
wards. were named all-AlAW
Region II and all-Southeastern
Conference last ve.. r
Rose Peeples: the transfer
from Kansas. chipped in 10
points for the Salukis.
The Salukis will play their
third game in four days w.len
they fac!:' WestE'rn Kentucky in
Bowling Green Tuesday night.

Free Lunch DeI·"~I".~
~Subs· Salads.
•Cheesecake. quiche- ~~!fiI~

Last year, Brendan Price was
an integral part of the No. 1 high

See WORKING, Page Z3
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,College.
Oklahoma had already gotten
At.the end of thIS year, he ~j
Meade had just about rounded . one recruit away from me, and I
be. doi~:~ ma~be four events,' up his recruiting for 1982, but wasn't going to let him get this

said Meade. If be ~ that,
he's done an outstanding ~
From what I can see, possibly
by next year he could be doing
all six. He hu f"ur events now
that are I?!":tty decent, and his
flogs don t seem far away. His
strength is the factor on pommel hone."

?rice came close to competin8 against the Salukls. He
did not decide 011 SlU-C until
late April 01 his senior year
after contemplating offen from
Ohio State, Oklahoma and
fllinois-Chicalo,
gymnastics
powers aU. By spring, be was
deciding between schlk'is
nearer to home, Houston

went to the Texas high school
championships to look at some
juniors. Saluki gymnmast
Kevin Mazeika, another Texas
native who h..ld met Price at a
clinic uver Christmas, told the
coach to check Price out.

one too."

'

But Price dedded on SlU-C,
without any coercion on the part
of the Salukl coach. He has fit
right in with the attitude that

the team comes first, and that
team excellence contributes to
'" was impressed," Meade' individual exceUencF:, acsaid after seeing Price's per- cording to Meade.
forma~ce.
Price accepted
Meade'~ invitati/!n to look into
"I think I"~e come pretty far
SIU-C.
in the short time I've been
here." Price said. "In high
"I gave him two weeks," school, all I wanted to do was
Meade uid. "I told him r compete as a collegi:-te gym,
wouldn't call but be had to make na:;~, and I)ov. l'm doing that
his decision. I thoogh~ I might But '.0 do really well and con·
lOIe him to Oklahoma. and I tribute to the team's success is
was about to ~o looking for a really what I want to do now."

Georgia retains top grid spot
Unless something drastic
occurs In next week's final
regular-season
Associated
Press college football poll,
Georgia end Penn State will
meet in the SUgar Bowl on New
Year's night as the nation's 1-2
college football teaml).
GeorgJa wound up the regular
season as the only unbeaten·
untied team by defeating
Georgia Tech 38-18 and was Il
near·unaniD'lous choice f,lr
i'\lo.l. the fourth week in the !'i;W
the Bulldogs jl/llve been at the
top of the poU. They received 52
of 56 flfSt-lliace votes and 1.115
of a possible 1,120 points from a
nationwide panel of sports
writers and sportscasters.
Penn State trailed Pitt 7-3 at
halftime, but rallied to win Pitt
l~lO and held onto second
place. Nebrasu remained NO.,3
by defeating Oklahoma 28-24 to
win the Big };ighl champtonship
and a trip to die Orange Bowl..
Southern Methodist, headed
for the Cothlll Bowl, held onto
four'JI Place, wbile PiU'. 10118 to
. Perm State cInJRIed the Cotton

Bowl-bound Panthers from fifth
to seventh.
UCLA climbed from eighth to
fifth, and will bring its 9-1-1
mark to the Rose Bowl.
ArizON! Sta"' dropped from
sixth to 1ltl!, while Arkansas
jumped from ninth to sixth. TIle
Razorbacks, idle last Weekend.
close out the regular v.ason
Saturday against No.12 :texas
Clemson moved from 1nth to
eighth, foUowed by Washing,on
and West Virginia.
Clemson's defending national
champions won their second
consecutive Atlantic Coas1
Conference crown with a 9-1-1
record, but are on probation and
cannot go to a bowl game.
The Second Ten consists of
Arizooa State, Texas, LSU,
Oklahoma, Florida State,
Southern Cal, Maryland, Ohio
State,
Auburn
and
Michigan. Auburn
replaced
Tulsa in the Top Twenty by
defeating Alabama D-22 for an
11-3 regular-season record.
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team get so dejected. I thought
there were times when tht'Y
almost quit. I was very con·
scious two to three weeks ago
Ilate in the season) that we
were missing something. They
were ,~cling like we were
losers.
Better late than never, SIU-C
recovered to notch a winning
record.

!!B!.'!!!!!!!!
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"What happens these years is
that sometimes you go 4,7. or J..
H," said Dempsey.

Johnson pulled out of his
slump at the end of the year
thoogh, jus: in time to help
carry the team back O"er .500.
In the last two games he got
some help from a formerly
donnant ground game.

ElI.cepi for Hamer, the Saluki
speDd a lot of time

seniors

mar

=.Inf.41 ~:nhaJn:i~~v:
potentia'. pro career.
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If you throw thl'
away It', like
throwing. out
the window.
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By Dan D4!vine
Writer
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SIan Pho&o by Ricb Sa.1
Saluki Jobn Harper rmlshed oat his c:areer ., SIU-C with a n.ir,
picking up the Mlaouri V.lley Conference'!I defeD!liYe player of the

year.

Intramurals heat up
as coIDpftirlon winds down
B~' Brian Hig'jins
SUfi Writer

Survival of the fittest.
In intramural circles at SIll·
C, that's exa,,']y what thE' game
comes down to. Aspiring and
would·be champions alike are
currently jockeying for Ule final
positions in the dwindlmg circle
of teams remaining in sports
competition.
Men's football. the most
densely populated area of
competition currently on the 1M
lineup. will crown its titlists
Wednesdav afternoon. In the
Men's "A" Division, the final
scenario has been set, with the
undefeated Hosers 18-01 pitted
against
unbeatE'n
Bush
Leaguers 1i -0 I .
In "B" play. semi·final action
was completed Tuesday, with
finals also scheduled for
Wednesdav. In late action. TD
Crew, a team that earned its
name by racking up touchdowns
by the dozen while holdir.~ their
opponents scoreless during

~t:t~nse~~~r~~~faced

the
In the other semi-final. The
Who, 8-0, faced The Beavers. a
squad that has made a habit nut
of burying playoff opponents.
TIle chamflODShips for both
divisions wil be played at 3:30
Wednesday on the Arena Fit'lds
VoUeyball .. .:tion has also
reached tht' terminating stage.
Men's "A" play will match
Malaysia Air. 5-1. against
Mickey's Mt'n, also 5-1. in tht'
finals "B" Division com·
petition, on the other hand, is
still undt'cided, with seven
teams curently remaining in
competition. Armed Forces and
Golden Spike lead tht' list of title
hopefuls, while Animals and
Destroyers have advanced into
second round playoff action.
In Women s competition,
Diggers will attempt to detour
Hobyn's Hoods' bUe march in
the "A" Division, while "B"
semi-lioab> play gets underway.
In that diVISion. Fighting 15th
will face Let Loose, while Volley

Even on one leg, John Harper
was the best defensive player iii
the Missouri Valley Conference.
The Saluki linebacker-iiefensive
end spent much oC the season
hobbling on a ba,' ankle, but tht'
Conference still chose him as its
most outstanding defender this
w'-'t'k.
"I was a little surpr'sed
because with his ankle inju~' he
wasn't having a good year by
his standards," saId Saluki
Coach Rey Dempsey. "But I
knew there wasn't anytvJdy else
setting the worid fire. They still
thought he was good and they
had a lot of respect for him."
Most Valley C()8ches drew
blanks when they were asked
what they planned to do about
Harper. Most oC them resigned
themselves to directing their
running games to the other side.
Still, he was SIU-C's second
leading tackler, and leading
pass rusher. Harpt't had 58 solo
tackles and 52 assists, and
sacked opposmg quarterbacks
seven times.
"The injury interfl'red with
the season but overall I thought
I had :I good year," said Harper.
He hurt his ankle in the sixth
game of the year, and wasn't
really right until the year's
finale. In between he plaYf~ at
between 50 &0 80 percent of his
usual ability.
Harper perfected his style of

non-stop aggresion during four
years at SIU-C, starting by
t'mbarassing seniors in drills
his Creshman year. Dempsey
predicts that Harper will go in
the first three round... of the
National Football League draft
this spring. At 6-2. and 233
pounds, Harper is being
C~~t:~~~~ as an outside
This year he spent the first

t:[~~~ t~~d s~~~on li~~b!~~~~

Hinton had 36 receptions for
582 yards, while fellow second

team selection PiJ~ard was the
closest thing the Salukis ha<l to
a consistent run blocker.
Pugh was bothered late in tht'
year by knee and back woes,
and barely practiced at all the
last thrt'{: weeks, but the senior
tight end stU was SfU-C's
leading receiver. He caught 42
passes for 448 yards.
Rick Johnson finished with
2,119 yards passing, a schO<'I
record, but hiS 20 interceptioas
were one rel!son the Salukis lost
five of six midseason games
Turnovers in genernl helped kill
the SIU-C offense, which at one
point scored just six touch·
downs in five games.
That slump still bothers
Dempsey.
"I was happy about bfc:ing 65," he said, knowing that it was
his fifth winning season during
is seven year tenure. "But deep
inside my heart I know we had :1
team that could have been 8-3."
A last second loss to Arkansas
State gave SIU-C its first set·
back of the year, and a dreary
20-10 loss to Southwest
Louisiana hastened the team's
collapse. Somewhere between
the 45-yard scoring pass that
ASU beat th('m witt•. and the
game next ",.-ek, the Salukis
fost something.
"They were so ~jo!cLed after
they were 3-0 and went down,"
said Dempsey. "I never seen a

before tx.>('oming a fulltime
defensive end during the
Florida State game.
"He's going to play in the
NFL," said Dempsey. "And
he'll be a good player in the
pros."
Harper was one oC thrt'e
Salukis named to the Associated
Press AII-MVC team. Joining
him are linebacker Granville
Butler and cornerback Terry
Taylor. Second team selections
were wide receiver Marvin
Hinton, offen!liv"! tackle Br~d
Pilgard and saCety Greg ~hipp.
Tight end Pierre Pugh was an
honorable mention selection.
Butler was the Salukis'
leading tackler. and twice was
the MVC defensive player of the
week. He had 86 solo tackles and
84 assists, and, said Dempsey,
only one bad game.
Taylor was MVC defensive
player of the week in the season
opener and then went on to
intt'rcept six passes. He was
also the defense's fourth leading
See MVC, Page Z3
tackler.

Girls and Flames do battle for
the other ~hampionship slot.
Co-He<: competition finds
Robyn's Hoods and Co-Wrecks
as tht'sole swvivors in tile 'A"
Division title chase. The "B"
Division, according to Joyce
Craven. Intramural Director, is
still too jumbled to call. That
picture should be clearer next
week. when the finalists will
emerge Crom weekend action.
Indoor
mini-soccer
is
currl'ntly winding down its
regualr season. In Men's 'A"
play, Iran and Latinos are
leading the pack with undeCeated slates at season's end.
Both teams were scheduled to
receive first round byes in
playoff action, but Latinos
electPd to play the first round.
That decision paid off, iC for no
other purpose than gaining
playoff experience. as they
easily ripped their first round
opponents, 7·1.
Latinos. Maya and Dirty Dogs
II aU posted perfect slates in
"S" action during regular
season play. Dirty Dogs b\)tched
a title chance however, after
they used an illegal player in a
2-1 playoff win over Bimbos, the
team tMt will advance in their
place.

S&aff Phe&o by G~ Dftzdzon
Coanie Pric:e, 43, leads tbe Sa lull Is in sc:oring with a 17 peints per game average, she bad 15 MODday.

S~uki

women hold on for first victory

8y Jarkie Rodgers

The Co-Rec divisions also
concluded regular spason
competition, with Kicks and
Indigenous pacing the "A"and
"8" Divisions, respectively.
with 4·1 marks.
Mike's Done is rast proving
while it may be water polo's
most proliCic team this season.
The "A" Dh';ston squad
currently posts a &-0 record,
with its average 1Ti'l.!'gip of
victory oVl'r 20 goals in a sport
where even 20 goals in a game is
a rarity. "B" action is alsc
being headed by a &-0 squad,
P.A. Navy. The 6gers, at 4-1,
and Highland 1 appear to be the
Navy's chief threats in the title
pursuit.
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Sports Editor

The
SIU-C
women's
basketball team insists on doing
things the bard way.
First, the Salukis lost to 19th
ranked Oregon State by' Cllt'
point Saturday night. The
Salukis ('ould have had the
victory had they not turned the
ball over 26 times and shot only
47 perc£nl (rom the free throw
line.
Monday night, the Salukis
edged a traditionally tough
Vanderbilt squau 72-69 in Nash·
ville, Tenn. Had the team not
shot a very impressive 54

J:~~e~~~i:u
end

a~ain.

fl:r~ ~:~

The Salukis did manage to cut
their turnovers to 18 for the
game, bUt still hit only 10 of 25
free throws, 40 percent. Junior
a-~'It Warring could convert
only one of 12 freebies.
Warring still managed to lead
the SaJukis in scoring with 19·
points on nine of 12 from the
field, plus the one free throw.
She also tied for the team
honors in rebounds with 10. Sue
Faber, who adds to her career
scoring record with each point,
also had 10 rebounds to go with
her eight points.
The Salukis trailed at half
time 42-41, but scored the first
basket of the second half to go
ahead. Vanderbilt tied the game
up 52-52, but the Salukis reeled
off ~ix strailOlt points to pull

away. SlU-C led by as many as
nine points twice in the last
eight minutes, but Warring and
Connil' Price (15 points, six
rei>oomdsl, the Salukis' tallest
players, fouled out down the
stretch.
SIU-C managed to score only
seven points after the six point
scoring spurt at 6:24 in the
second half. Warring fouled out
with 7:49 remaining, and Price,
who scored 19 points in the
season opener and 'leads the
Salukis with a 17 points-pergame scoring average, took her
seat on tt,e bench ";ith 3:57 left.
The Sa lukis hl'ld off a late
scoring rush by Vanderbilt to
secure their first victory of the
See FIRST, Page Z2
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JESSICA LANGE AS
FRANCES FARMER,
TRAGIC THIRTIES STAR
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ThR Perspective

Meryl Str\eep

During the short 70 years since
the birth of the motion picture
industn'. movies have defined our
heroes.' shaped our morality, set
the pace for fashion. created national controversv. emertained u ....
provided new pe'rspectives :md
perhaps best of all. stimulated our
imaginations.

Chooses Sophie's
Choice .........

4

Exclusive Interview

The Dark
Crystal ........
Amazing Special Effects

Previews

6

It's difficult to comprehend the
true scope and power of the film
medium_ Yet we all know the
magic created when facing a big
screen and being touched b\'
Brl'aking ;\ura)!, thrilled by Raider.~
of thr Lmt /\rk, moved b~' Ordinary
Pl'l.tpll'. or charmed by E. T.

......· 8

Th" Pirail's of PmUlna,
Sting /I & VidRodrOTM.

Jessica Lange as
Frances .......

11

Whether the film industry provides escape or entertainment.
makes us laugh or makes us cry. it
is an important part of our culture and our lifestyle.

Tragic Hollywood Tale
Produced by Marie Yates
and Jonathan Sanger

Tony Bill Directs

12

Six Weeks .....

You, as a reader of ThR Movit
Magazinl', belong to the most active

Starring DlIdle~- ~Ioore
& Mary ~vler Moore

mo' ie-going segments of the populat',OIl. As such, you have a tremC'ndous influence on the film indu~trv and the movies it lilakc3.
Thl' J\lOt~ Magazine is designed to
bring the personalities and the
process of creating motion pictures
into clearer focus. We hope to provide interesting insights into upcoming films - films whose creation vou have directlv influenced
and ~'hich eventuall~' may influence ~·ou.
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Here,
I
0 n
a
big beige couch itt a frimel's apartment just
off Central Park South, sits Meryl §tlftp. the
35-year~ amna whom LiP mapzine - in
a heady flurry of hype and hyperbole surrounding lall year's Victorian-era epic, Till
Fmc' L.inttnatIt.\ . . . . . - dubbed "Ameru's Bnt Act,",-"
Meryl StIftP is between picturn. At 3 A.M.
on June 2nd, at the Old Fox Movietone Studio
in Manhattan, director Alan Pakula called 0Ul
his final '"Cut!" on SoI'irt C...a. the Ionganticipated film venion of William Stymn's
semi-autobiographical, best-selling novel.
Streep is Sophie - Sophie lawistowska. a
beautiful, beguiling young Polish immigrant
living in the Prospect Park area of Brooklyn in
the summer of 1947.
In another few weeks. Streep. willa Sophie's
blonde hair clipped to a ICfUtry .... and dyed
diny brown. males for Dallas. 1Oas, wIleR
she stans wort in the title role of
aftu Karen Silkwood, the plutonium plant
wo....~r-turned-anti-nudear activist who died
mysteriously in 1974.
". was ~ 11paP.l when SoI'irI c-. wrapped," she says. talkinl in sudden animated
bursts. ... had this feeling thai I'll never pt a
pan like that again. I put everything into ir:
and it was hard 10 leave."
That's whal they all say. of coune, but
Stlftp. who fint read Styron's turbulent 1'00
manc:e in its original maRUKript fonn when
she was _ill attending the Yale Drama School.
meanl it. For the film. which leIls the story of
a would-be WiII_ Faulkner named Stinto
(Peter MacNichol) and his ItOnIlJ rdaIionship
willa two lovers. - Nathan (Knin Kline) and
Sophie - all of whom share the same Brook·
Iyn boardinl house, Streep threw henelf into

S....

.........

the pan like a woman ~. She underwent S months of tutonhip to learn Polish
and Grrman for the ICeIIn of Sophie's preWorld War II homeland. She immened her!elf in Alan Pakula', lUipt and Styron's boot.
vinually becoming the young Catholic girl
who had been imprisoned at Auschwitz by the
Nazis, living with the guilt of having surviwd
the death camp while those she loved

perished.
Though she had Rad the bool. back in 1974
and fantasiad then about playing the pan (".
was looking for every excuse to get out of
drama IChooI," she laughs). Streep's roming to
the pan of Sophie was not - even after her
~m)' Award for Kra_, tI$. K,.".". and
her much.ballyhooed role as Sarah in Till
Fmelt ~ ...... - a fa .. accompli. 'n
fact. as she leIls it. St1ftP practically had to
beg wriaer-direaor-produc:e1: Pakula to C0llsider her for the role of the enigmatic Sophie.
OIlt's a long story." Stlftp says. leaning for·
ward and plantinl her red, low-bed Italian
pu...... on the carpet. "It was really silly to
Rad it wheft • was waiting on tables and eating lUna fish at Ya~ thinking. 'Wcll, IUR fd
IiItc to play thai ~Jt - who wouldn't?' But
then. when ,an later. the poaibiIity aroae
thai I Ktllally ....... play it. I reread the book.
It had been after a couple of other th.... fd
done -- H ___ and K,..". - and • wasn't
.... th. I wanted to do another female victim.
""This was previous to rading a ICI'ftIIpIay,"
she conrinues. -and thete· ... this long no-'
lurion 01 e.ent. w~ Alan Pakula called
me while I was lnaking
TIII'md LinIn.III~ ...... in
Enllanel and
aid .......
you like
to do iI?'

..,..,. CWce .... ,.",. . . . ~ ......
N..... (....., ... "..., . . .__ • " ' , . . . ....

(,.".

and I said, 'Well, yeah, I mean, but wh", '
Kripl like? It', a very nice no~1 but , "
know what the lUipt will be,' And he '1;".'
sically, tl'Ust me and I said, basically. no, I
canl. And he said, ~II, "11 Hy o~r
gland and tell you the Itory: And I said. \'
I know the llo'1t' And !O he gOl mad <II
and went ahead and looked for othe.. pet'l"
So that was that, says Stlftp. except I:
then she got ahold of a pirated ropy of P.,
la's lC1ftRpIa~ ". read • and 1 jult W301(>1:
do it !O badly." she .-ememben. "'t wasn't i I
son of lleROtypical victim at all, it was real i
multi-dimensional character with a 101 of i, I
in it - humor and sUr - a bleidoscoJK' ,,:
ftnotions. So then ;. 'tegan all OWl' again, 'h
agent called Pakula and said, .~. plt' .• "
see her!' and he finally IDIlM'nted to see mt l
walk in and he had this Czech ac:tl"nl' pictllil"
all over the walls and he had just about d"
cided that she was Sophie -she was just "hr IU:
set to do it. We talked fo .. a long lime. \\'1'
talked and talked and talked. And about .•
'Wftk later he called me and said 'You can d..

'f.

ito'''
One of the reasons Pakula <and co-produ, ,.,
KeiLh Barish) had been inclined to RO with .tli
unknown Czechoslovakian o~r a big namt'
Hollywood star was lhat he was, aao..din"
StfftP. dead-set on Sophie's authenticit\" _,"
her f.astem Europnnnns. "That's what n· .• II,
held him t.ck... she says. "So • told him I'd
leam Polish, I'd do anytlling.

'0

... thoUght it would be a pirce of

(;'~!'.

lib picking up Italian or FROCf! or sotm'
thinl - but it', not. It's a lot lik~ LI1I1l
because: the.-e are 7 cases. I thin ...
teacher- will kill me if I d"ll I
8ft this right - gramma.. ".!" ,

m,

my Itrongpoint. • can get ' ..
accent. Anyway. becau,r '
that it was Ral hanl to II '
you have to parse even .'
tenc:e as you speak it. ('
word chanf1e5 its ~nd it"
cording to whethe.. II'
object of a sentence "
subject Of' the indirt'l
jut. It's ..eally wild."
(CDflliflwd ura #ltJgt j)

Me~l

Streep
TalkS about
'Sophie's Choice,'
Acting Be Other

Things
BY STEVEN X. REA
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lolllllllll1l1' IIf the prl\.II('(·" Ik·
lort' the pl,lIIned .m<lt·k nil tlw I'"
r.llt'<, (Oln nmlnK'T1t'e, howt'\"(·1. It..,
Pir,lIe King ,mel Ruth mlolm ~r('·
clt'rlt Ih,l\ "n('e he "',I' hll'" 1)11
f-ehruan 29th (w'hit'h Oil" I.rll,
e\'('r\ kap \e"r). he h,,, 1101 It'\
h"d 21 hirthd,I\·' . ..-redetl(·, 'f' IN'
of dun pl'Olllpts him !o rqolll tht·
hIK(dlleer~, mednin/ot thaI ht' IlIU,t
now' "id them in thw;Jnillg tht,
polit'e oml'lllghl th"t he help(,d
orxamze. Thi!> tonliKt t'\ellw"lh
st'ts Ihe sn'ne fur "II of Pnr:;,mu,<
('h,tratters to find hOlppille-..,
!l.totiern interest in the (;Ilhell
"nd Sulli""n cias..ic w,," impirt'd
",ht'll M<lnhattan Ihealri(al 1I1Iple·
",Hio Joseph Papp, ht',leI of Iht'
~e"" York Shake"pe,He
l.tUm·hed .I Centr,,) Park ,t.I/otlllg 01
Ihe pi", ill Ju" of IYXO. II,
enllrlllou, SUtTt·", It'1:l to 01 mo\e 10
8,o,l(lw"" where P/rf/t,\ I' ,"11
11111111111(,
aHomp.Hllt'd
~II
.Jlhli.llt'd pro<illtlion, !Olklllg pl.l(('
ill I1l.1ll\ p.nts 01 the ('(mntl \
;\, wilh nll.,1 <,II(Te-..,lul Broad·
W,I\ .. hows, mtere,1 ill P"lumr,"
him T1!(hIS was dlmnst IlIInwch"te"
d i'pla, t'cl In IlUIII('rou, ,t Ulh",
,lilt! prodll(·ers. Papp rt'Jnteci
tho,e oift'rs UllIil he agret"d to
pnMllIl"t' ,I him renelilion 111 "~'it)("I'
"tion wllh Ed Prt',smOln. who'e
paM Hediu (imluding Old 80.,/",nd,. HUHt 8Ull and COtllln)
pron'd that ht' po'-o;('SM.'{1 " ,h,t'w'd
(Ombmalioll of (omll1t'ni.ll .lIlel
an i,t it· ~n,ihilit "'....
"Ed W'<I' the 0111\ ll{"'OIl who
'('('lJIen gelluineh illlt're'led III
presellting OUI ad"plOIlioll III II,
ori/otinOlI form," t'xplOlms P'lpp. "bl
w'anted 10 rt'flet! Ihe nalUle of tht'
,how In ret .. ining Ihe ongillalt .... t
and k{'('ping Wilford I.e"th as di·
ret:tnr
Oh"K)\Ish, Pml/,.' (,I,t ing del i·
~io", had <Ilrea(" beell made, hut
wh,lI lJI"de I.ea( h ('hooS(' his init"'l
-.elections?
"I wantet' at·toTS whose HII(t"
would ket'p their indl\'ldualil\,"
!h(' dire("(or responds. "I al,,) like
pop ,ml(t'I\, whil h made it 1I.llu".1
tor U' 10 think 01 I.lI1d" Ron'I,lIiI
for \tahel. The (;"xh were wllh us.
hetauSf.' not onl, did I.inda haH'
the , ... It t' In do Ihe show, hlll sht,
!"'lIlt,," to II{' III il. II lurns out thaI
I.illda h"d wanted to II{' in ,I (;il·
Il{'rt .mcl Sulli\'an ,how evt'r sinu'
,ht' was in the ,ixlh gracie, whell
her older ,istel •.ang "St.ff \ He'
Lot" Irorn H ..\t...... PIJIfl/"U Al'
tuall\, Ihal\ wh\ we 'Hlded Ihal
'")JIg to P,ra", ..
I.ea( h hlled the hulk of
~f1n"\ "dditioll,,1 \I.trrin/ot p<ll h
wilh 'easoned stOlge performt·r,.
Kevin Klille h"d lIaint'd undt'r
,lilt! worked for John H(lll~III,IIl,
.1Il1l won a 'IOIH' Award (8road,

"t""v,,1,

TIw Pirates Cd (L to r,): ARpla LaIUhry. Linda Rorutadt, GH~ Ros~. Rn S",;,1t a"" K~ KId~,

ThR Pirrlles qf' Pell7.11 11(('
BY JAMES H,
'1\1(, 01 Th, P"l/(" of Pm·
'an Willord I.e,u·h, dl·
re("lor and Sf. I"eenw'rlle-r oj Ihe- upl'C'ming multi·million clollar mu,i,
cal. "derived from our knowin~
Ihal we had to nc:;,I(' a world in
whit h all tt-,at happem ;!' Ihe slon
would /o/l:UfJ/I, h'lppen. TII(, r('''1I1t
is that P".:tlnU olter' a \'iew 01
what realh IS /moth" pl,mel: mit'
thai is smaller. more old·
fashioned, op"mislJ( ,md ~{'ne,
(Jus than our own, flU! no It,,,, hu·
man.
T~ Ptmu, 0/ P",uma is acid pIeri
from Ihe (;ilbert ,HId Sulliv,lI1
opt"rella fir ..1 pHxhueri in lXi9. II
com'ern, a ro\ illg h.wd 01 191 h
Cenlun pri\alee,S, led In Ib('

"The

wnr,,"

d<l,hill~

Pir,lIe King (KeVIll Khne).
the ',Iilor, i, \oun~ "I"edt'ri( (Rcx Smilt!), indt'llIulTd 10
Ih(' plf,lIn <I' d ho\ whell hi,
11111 'c, Rlllh L-\n/otel.l I.OlIl,blln l.
nll,h(,<Ird hIS p,t1t'III\ i'''lrll( lion'
\0 apP"Cllli{t' hnll ,IS ,I p,/ot. RUlh
- now pl'lill I'M)king ,uul middle
.Iged - h,l' ,,,wed wilh "retit'l it
Ihmu~holll hi, senilllde She loa,
011<,0 10111('11 in 100e with hnn. SifHe
Rlllh is tht' 0111\ woman w'hom Ihe
\ounj.t hun <Illeel ('\"('r remelllll('",
't.Tin~, she lII<1kt" hlln heliew Ih,ll
,he I' II{'<lUlilul alld t'(lII\'i'Ke, h("
I h,H~t.· to rn,lrr\ ht'r. Dt"p"e bedt'rit" rel.IIM"bhip wllh Ihllh, ht,
hatt's h" Iile .It '\l.''', ,lilt! ht· mlt'IH!.
10 It',I\'t' Ihe PI"I\OI(('t'I' OIl h" 21'1
:\1TI01l~

J H.
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/

,-,

BURNS

~f

() V J I:
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hillhd,I\, Iht, 11111(' wht'n hi, 't'r·
\111111(, 1,10 tl{' 1(,ll1Iill'llt'd.
On Ih,lI hinht!.I\, tht· pU.Ilt.· ~hil'
..,Iii, i",o (:oT!lw,111. EII~I,lIId ",hne
.1 gloup 01 1I{',IUllfui \OUllfo\ womell
- .111 w.lrd, 01 I ht' \t.I~" (~T1t'I"11
I( ~'OI'Io(' Ro,t') - "r(' w·,J(IiIl!(. Fre·
dt'rit Immediale" S('(" Ihat Ruth
ha, lied 10 him, maklllfo\ him
1't'I10UI1(,(' nOI UII" Iht' hUH "l1eers,
hIli Rlllh .I' well. Fl'edt'Tit IS al,o
in'I,lIIt" dlll',ltlt'1i 10 olle 01 !he
gill" \l.lht.'1 I Lind" ROI1,t"elt).
\Ieall"tllh', Ihe pil.llt" are hu"
II\III~ 1""'00 Ihe oth('1 I,,(ht',.
Flt,oIt·, i. plot, to ddt'.11 Iht' "'11101"
~)\ ht'lpllllo( Iht· COlllwall poli(e.
(Olllfll,IIHlt-ci In ,I r.l1nhulltlioll,
't'.II'/otl·lII (IIIII\ :\/iIO)' rid tht'1r
\f.-\ (. :\

p,,,.
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MbocU , . . , .."
Videoclrome_

JtnMl

t\ 's O'l(ar) Iur 0" Ih, T"'''''"th
PIt"" (~('orge Rose hOld plav("eI
Bro..eI,,'a, fm 0\'("1 20 \'ears, III
(h pla\s as Ri('h,lrd Burton\
Im"t, Kalherine Hephurn'" elKf>,
, FIiI' I.ad..,i IW('IlIH-lh ,,"nivel,\ re\i\',,1 anel Th, I\lnf{.I"hn
,trnin~ aw<tuh Inr Ihe lallel
H). 'Iilll' :\Liw had appeared in
"'I"f1'''''Y Of1'm <tlllt ""PIn f:",1
J

l!

l

,:;U~~:~; ~:7.~,:~~:~:/gOI~:I~Il~:~~
.Ie, .-redt'ric. W,IS uhimalel,·
10 Rex Smilh, a rUfk

~I\t'n

'0' "ho h.!!1 heell 't'ell
nil K,n,lflwa, ,(."11." nil TV in
\o//t,n or 1.111,., and In lhe him
"1Il){('I/,1C

/lrlJd"'l:

'17:r.. ThI' Stin/{ told the !lpellhindlalt' of two con men, .'argo
..ondorH and Jake Hooker. pul·
:I~ ,he perfecl 'l(alll un it ~ini"ler
~.llIg'ler. [)()~Ie Lonneg'lIl_ The
""" Id responded to the film h,· he,."wing il wilh numerous aWilrch
Illd m"kin~ it one 01 Iht' highe!tl
-!rus.~ing mcwies of all lime, Whell
'\ W<l!< announced thaI Ihert' would
'It" ;J sequel ,,((ltt "ar.' after Ihe ori·
\!"inal's release. Hollywood was sur·
jH ised_ When il became known
,hal J'K"kie (;Iea'l(m would repla('t'
Paul ~e""man as Gondorfl alld
lhat Mac ()a\'is. best known for his
,ingrng. would play Hooker in·
'lead of Robert Redford. HoI·
I\WI)(KI was .,/torud_
"When ,'ou do the 'So" of' mn·
l/r",/<!." .... V·5 JackH- (;It'a'l()Il, "('\'t'~
" Hili are doing it with Ihe origi",.1 (ast, vou ('an be in trouble. Yel,
""II{ II. which opens February
i Ith, makes a switch - now Ihere
,11(' different
attitudes anel applf);Jches to Ihe a!lsocialion he("('en the griftt'TS than in Ihe firsl
him Judging b~ the wal' Ihe movie
II,., ht't'n dir«tt'll and Ihe aning
III !t, I think that .\tml{ II i.. going

i)

RTf/lld,,'f/\.

Videodrome

rht· olle new("Omer 10 TI" 1',
0/ P"'::JUlr,\ ht',ullint'rs i, .111nlh('r ICun .'\ward "'jnnel, :\ngd.1
LIIl"hlll\, \('ler.1I1 of -II him' (~"r
ne, ing '~ ()'I(.II nomin'llIon, 101 "II pt"ople go III \'''',OOTo"" t'xpectin~ to see .1 head t'xplodt', they'll
(.a.ll~hl, Thr P,rl"T' oll>mum (;''''
ht' elio;;rppoinled." sa~'s writer/
,md Th, ,\fI/llI·huTU'" em,dlfllll,), n
dirt'l'lor Da\'id Cronenherg, rem'I~"· ~Iagt' "hows Imo"l nlelnnl,lft'rring to Iht' infamous scene in
b" in Iht, 19611\' ,\'a"" .1IIe1 Ihe rehis lasl film. Sca"n,,.. (about bal(enl .\"""'1"1 JiJdd), .111(1 26 TV pret1ing lelepalhs), 'T,d,odrom, is a
(elm/rrm,.! or, /Jtl/{' H)
hil more rildifal Ihan m,' paM
work in It'rms of struClure. bUI
m, ,en'~ and ('hoice of themes
.lIul imilgen is still illlan_"
(:ronenherg\ ~peci,,1 brand of
illlen-.e hlmm;tkin~ has thus far
i>t't'n wilfles.o;ed in the low-hudgt'l
1l1O"ies Th, Brood. Fa" Compa" .....
R,.h,d, anel Thr.' ell"" from Wllhi".
whkh I(-alurt'll slI(-h diverse SUb-1
jects as the world of ra(-e car .dri,'ing anel a ,'eneral di'lea'le thai
hrt't'ds p"rasilt's which dm_.tuall-:J
;ther their hosh' personalilies, Vid· I
,&/.,,,,,, m;trk~ Cronenberg's first I
piclure for a major ~tudi().
The premise that so imrigued
l'niversot! invol\'es small time cilhle
TV stalion operalor Max Renn
~Iames WO(KI~) discovering a program entilled "ltI,odTom, Ihal is
heing "irt'll covenh ,-ia .... tellite. It
showcases perverse 'It'll. acls. indueling s;ldn/masochism, boneI"ge, and pns.<;ihlv carnal murders,
Renn i~ lapti\'ateel h,' Ih~ show.
whkh sOl'!! starls causing him to
have his ow.' weird fanlasit's.
When ~t.IX s~Sp('('1S Ihal the
1 10 he ,I hit. Wht'n pet,plt, walk 0111
hruacilasl' emil 'I()me I... pe of ini of Ihe Iht'alt'r. lhe,'11 0;;". 'We wel"('
dll<"emel11 to ,heir viewers 10 halven "·t'll t'llIt'J"I •• inecL'"
lll("inate. he het:ome'l obses.o;eel wilh
Despile lht· new film" ahered
IrLl("kin~ down \!,J",d",,,,,s snurce,
per'peoi\e,
Ihe
origlll,I!"
During hi, i'H'esligation, ~t'nn
'l n."t'r;writer. David W;lId ("ho le"'l'elS such t'lTt'l11ri( characters as
u'ntl, m.IC:ce his direnorl.li dehlll
pop p"t"hoiogisl :\icki 8rand
on em""" Rou'). wrole ~/ml: 1/\
(D('hor<lh
Harn);
Professor
'll·II'1I in. Wilh pnKlun'1 I{',mings
()'Klh'icm
\I;t(k (:rei('\), who otTer,
Lmg 1f.",,,thq.u,Ir,, Th, ,.-"",/ /'flgrl
\a!(r.lIlt'
"
rni
.....
ioll
whert'
Ihe\' GtIl
<lml direnor .I t'Tt· III , P:.1lI1 K,lg;1Il
""uh leie\'isicm for frt'{'; Ihe Pro,Th, Chi"'''. IIno", 1,IIung O\'el
it's,or', d'lU~hter. Bi.lO( a (Sonja
Iht, rein, Irom .'Img ,\ prodllllloll
"'mi,s); .tIlel Barn Convex (1.es
1101".1 01 ~1i(hOlel,lIId Julta Philltp'
C.Iriso'lI, who finilih' IIlrn" ou, to
.mel 'liJlI\ 8ill.1I1I1 clirel"llll (;t'o'gt'
h(' nIH' of Ihe pic IlJre\ heil\·ies.
RO\ Hill. \\'.lId is lht· on"
Rel1n\ uhim.llt' (onllict hegino;
behillel-the-'lelle, p,il1(ip •• 1 who
wh('11 ht' has Irouble o;epar'l1in~ his
workt'll on lhe initl,ll pKtllrl'
\'u/,,,drMllf-influenn'd ilillsion~
Warcl'\ <'f1t'enpla\ pH k, up
from re.llil'
ne,lr" len ,eOlI, .1 her '\/111,1( , in
"V,J,OOro"" is not 'the film Ihal
I9-tO\ ~e" York. when Kicl Colol'
(Bert Remo;ell I. H'leran lon man <llIad.s Iele\·ision ... · slales Cronenwho helpeel (,(}n<ior nand Uuokn berg. ".-\ tag like th"l wouk! be an
in Ihe fir'l lilrn\ '(dill. i, 111111- ()\·t'r-simplitil ;U K)f1 , her.lUse "jJ,odrom, is inuedihh' complex. Such a
dered h,' ()mle LonneR.1I1 (Olive!
de,niption would also make the
Reed),
I.nrlllt'gall
.11 r.lIl~e'
Ihrough Ihe grape\·illt· II)' \("11- Illovie sOllnd like a paro(h of TV
hallan\ undt'rwo,-l(ll1) tlllnk th;11 ,I anel ma,he !;('em horing. Simply h~'
\-/(I,tIIlrf)"'''~ n<llure. howe\'er, it
we<llth,
';Hkele("'
II ,1I1l ed
\liI{"alinskl (Karl ~tllden), W,I\ re- dl"\ Imllh on Il'Ie,'i~l(lI1\ potential
lor m'U1lpul;llion."
/(;ml/"""d 1/11 /JtJ,I(' 141
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t.:nj'-er .... l's original rt'lease plan
for '''It,OOrom, would have enabled
:\rnerica 10 have alf"ead~ Judgeel
wht" he! Iht' c1irector'~ rriliqiJe is
apl. r,J",t/m"., wa!o ~;,)inF; 10 be distrihulffi Iasl October. Unlit audien('t's' re<ldion', at It'st scrt'{'nillgs
made ,he SIUdlO dl,('ide Ih'lI \',Jfo(b"m, needed fun"'er edilinR
The pit-turt' is now sc~edliled 10
open Januan 28.
"H'I\'inF; 10 do Ihe extr .. ,dilll1g
elidn'l hOlht'r mt'." Cronenberg
c\"im" "In fad. tlul,i wh,' "ou have
advance scrt'enings. When I do a
pn'\it'w. I'm not hopin~ Iha'
p('opl.> willlo'-e the film. ht'c"use I
know n-,:- well Ihal Iht' pi{"(ure
isn'l \'el perfect. The audienre's
respon!;(' helps show \'ou Ihe ilreas
of vour movie thaI need refining."
Some of Ihe film's reworked rna,
It'riill n)fl(erm MilX Renn's fig·
lIlentalions_ rhose sequences 01110"
(Conlllll"tI on f't1K' 141
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,... .. the UJtjm~ Tape Guarantee.
Jlemorex'presents High Bias IT, a tape so
extraord1n&ry, we're going to guarantee it forever.

W311 guarantee life-like sound.

Extraord1n&rily flat frequency response at zero dB
recording levels, combined with remarkably low
noise levels, means music is captured live. Then
Permapass;" our unique oxide-bonding process, locks each oxide
particle-each musical deta.1l-onto the tape.. So music sta.,ys live.
Not just the 1st p~ Or the lOOOth. But forever.

we'll guarantee the cassette.

We've engineered every facet of our transport mechanism
to protect the tape. Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind
Silicone-treated rollers insure precise a.l1gnm.ent and smooth,
safe tape movement. To protect the tape and mechanism, we've
surrounded them with a remarkable cassette housing made
rigid and strong by a mold design unique to Memorex.

YIIl1 fORlVlR WONDER.

IS IT liVE,
oRISn . . .

MEMoREI~

we'll guarantee them forever.

lfyt:'u ever become dissatiBfled with Memorex High Bias II, for
any reason, simply ma.1l the tape back and well replace it free.
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JESSICA LANGE AS FRANCES
Producer Marie Yates Brings th£
Compelling Story of Frances Fanner
to the Screen

J~"ica ~ ston '"

~ TIIirtW. Gdrrll
Fralin. Fo,.,...,. (/or kft
~ kft). TIw rwJ F1'fDIt:••

F",.,...,. (a6ow) dWd
ill 1910.

BY CHRIS HODENFIELD
W~n

Holhrwood makes a pit·ture about Hol"~he ,,'as like a Diane Keaton or a Jane
Ivwood. it uSUdlly turn .. out to ~ an rxpo~ of Fonda. She dressed as she liked. she wa... OUIthr grim. sharkv sid\.' of the glitter pool. Sum,'
spok.en. she went out with the farmworkers
Bou/n1(lI'd. rM O'l'ar, rM Bil{ Kmt,. ear'" \'er- and picked fruit." says Yates. "That's whv I sa,'
she was aboul 15 or 20 years ahead of her
sinns of " StaT I.~ Born. Momm;, f),amt.' it's a
long li..t. Singm' m tM Rain i5 onr of Ihr fr"" 10 lime."
lak.e a lighl-hearted look.
Frances Farmer. Ihough onlv 21 vears old.
This can'I ~ an accidental Irend.
had jusl scored her biggrsl success, portra~'ing
It was a rai",' dOl,' in the Sim t·ern.mdo \al- Iwo roles in CO"" ,INd G,t II (19:\5) "'hen she
ley and Marie' Yale!l. produ('er of the ne""
got fed up wilh HolI~'Wood. She moved to thr
movir FmnuJ. was ""aiting for ~Iit'k Jaggrr to
~rw York thf'.lIrr "'orld and fell in with Clifcall, She came to the door of her dark 51..lr
ford Odels and Ihe left-oriented Grollp
house and said. "Good things happen on raim'
Thealre. Disappointrd in Ihem. she relurnet.1
10 Hnlh'wood,
davs," She had warm. I""inkh' f'\'f'''. a maroon
.. w~ater. weathered jeans and gnld slippers, It
"Wh~n .. hf' came back. shr rea II\' had to eat
ocurred to ~. as Ms, Yates sen'ed me conee
il." Y.ue'l '<In, shaking her he..<i, "She ",'as
in a black ChillC'!le porcelain cup. thaI thl'" ""as
m .. king B-mm'ies back to back and she slaned
a different kind of mmie prOdlk'er,
to drink .. nd lake pills to keep her weight
Marie Yates was working a mid-level pro- down, She was so he'lllliful and so well
duetion job at M(~M six ~'ear'l ago when she
known, and .. he haled that. She started to re(arne across t~ shopworn. unsold manuSC'ript
~nt thr fact thai pt"oplt' wert' exploiting her,
of William Arnold's SlltUi(JU'la"d. which told of The,' got more vindicti\'e and g.l\·e her more
the beauliful. spiriled and rehellinus 19:iO·~ ae- B-mO\'ie\,
Ire55 Frances Farmer and her horrih'ing rx"Tht're was a SC'ene in a mm'ie (ailed Flou'periences wilh Hol""",ood. asvlums, e1ec- "'I{ (;,,/,1 ",'here she had to fall in the mud.
lroshock and worse, V~tes not onh bought the And she had 10 do il som('thing like 17 times,
righu to Slaadowland. she dove' into the re- She kept asking. 'Wh, am 1 doing this?' And
search and helped roit the hook. Yates man- her direclor just sat there and lei her faU in
aged to root out the last survi\'Ors. including a lhe mud."
very private detective who'd Mid a lorch for
Because of her all.'Wxialions with lehists, she
lhe actl't"!ll lhe!!t" manv years. From the hook • came 10 be !abclni, wrongh', a l'ommunisl.
.. nd her own intervie'w; and research, Yates Her lrouhles ('ame in a heap. While on parole
and co-producer Jonathan Sanger put to- for a drunk dri\'ing ch.. rge. Fram'e~ Farmer
get~r the awesomdy awful saga of Farmer's
got in a free-s",'inging fil(hl .,i,h a hairdre...~r,
life (the ICrt"t"nplay is by [ric Bergren. Chri'lt- a woman. and hroke her ,;al\,. T~e hilirdr.~"'''''''
()p~r DeVore and Nicholas Kazan).
Iwhom ~.... \ates tril('ked down III Hilwall fur
Sinlll'" in tM Rain il isn't.
inlen'ie",'s) prell.'W:<l (·hilrges.
T H [
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"The police went and broke dO""n her door
at the Knickerlxxker Hotd whf're she hil(j
been sleeping in the nude," Ya!es sa~'s. "And
lhey said she had been co.:!ing on to the
police as they broke down Ihe door, Thc:y
booked her. That was the firsl lime she was
put illiO:J home."
Farmer was released into her mother's cust{)d~', Whenever they would disagree, her
mother would threaten her wilh anolher trip
10 the a!wlum,
Evenuiall\', the threats were fulfilled. Frances Farmer'spent fi\'C' vears in an anlum in
lhe Slale of Washington, frequenth' suhjected
to electroshock therapy,
". don't know if vou know about Ihf' conditions of those dan':' Yates sa,'s, "The", ate and
slept on the tloor and did ever)thing else on
the floor. She was taken oul of the hospilal
and raped, • don'l know how .~any times, b,'
the soldiers from a nearh\' Arm,' ~~, The
soldiers would also takf' h~r to partir.. where
politicians were, and Ihev would dress her up
and thev would rape her hec:ause she didn't
l.no"· one side from the other am' more, And
then the,' would electrosho('k her so she
",ouldn'l ~ememher am' or II,"
Farmer e,,'entuall)' found her wav into the
hands of a Dr, Walter Freeman. wlW had the
mOllo "Lohotomies gel them home," His speciilh\' was the tram-orbital loborom\', a Ie ...,
dis~antling process. comparative"': Ihan a
pre-fromil" "He said people were sick in their
imaginings, By putting Ihis instrument jusl
undemealh their e\'eJids. that would sever the
ani~t's ahilit" to im~gine, Because that's where
(Contrnwd
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Actor-Director Tony Bill Sails Through HoOywood
l\Joore & ~\la1}' rvler i,"loore

& Guides Dudley'

HO~''-\Rr>

In 'Six l\-eeks'

otOSES8rRG

TIw IIirn:tor ", . . . ("/f)
__ ' " "<"IIice ".",. .."
....i..m., t"~ ,Iw ~

BY ERIC ESTRIN
om- Bill stands at lhe helm of his
65~f(l()t sailboat, OImfta, tanned and
gTinning. The balmy breeze ruffling
his hair is also powering his craft gently up
the southern California coast. It i!> lale sum·
mer, the hottest. smoggiest day of the year in
Los Angeles. But here on the water it is c()('1
and clear, and Bill. decked out in while slacks
and red shin. looks as if his onll' concern in
the world is keeping his sails full ~nd enjo~-ing
the afternoon sunshine.
A Holh-wood Renaissance man. Bill. now
42. achie'ved film success firsl as an aClor
(SJu.",./JOO. Waslaington B,1airul Clo,inl Doors). next
as a producer (TIw Sting. Taxi D""-'"J. and most
recentlv as director of the critically acclaimed
M., Bod.,guard, He has jusl finisik.--d .. hooting .
SiK w"ts, his secORd directorial effon (star-'
ring Dudley Moore and Marl' Tl-ler Moore),
Despite all his activity in the film industry,
Bill makes it abundantll' clear that this is
where he feels most co~fortable, "I go to
work so I can afford the boat -let's put it that
way." he says. in a voice flat and calm as today's sea. "Sailing is my only habit."
If Bill sounds a little different from the typical, "show-business-is-my-life" movie producer. it's because 20 years after breaking into
the business plal'ing Frank Sinatra's lillie
brother in ClJ1W 8:t1W rOUT Horn. he is still. in a
sense. the new kid on (he block, a HolI,-wood
maveridt struggling to do good work ~utside
the competitive confines of the corporale
film-rtldidng machine~',
"My feeling is. you spend 50 much lime not
making movies. that that:! what mu should pal'
attention to in your life," he explains_ Accord·
ingly, Bill surrounds himself with good
friends and good an, and spends as much
lime as possible on lhe water, enjo\'ing an a\'erage of lwO or three long sailboat ra.ces each
year to places like H~nohllu and Pueno \~li.
loAna.
It's a schedule thaI allow5 him barely
enough time 10 make movies, and cerlainl~'
not enough to concern himself ~'ith lhe caprices of the business, which he considers a
dying industry. ''I'm tOlall" ignorant aboul the
movie busines..'I," he says. "I (tv nOl 10 pav at·
lention to anything I ha"e no control over. !
jusl kind of don't go an~"..here I can'l walk:
The lifestyle suits him well. In a business
where connections are said 10 be el'ervthing,
Bill has gone outside the svstf"i!; 10 e§labli5h 'I
network of his own and based il in Venice
Beach, miles awa\' from Ihe HolI~'wood hUlide,
He ha., staffed il' with neophyles' in need of a
break, and risen to the challenge b,- turning
out an unusual r.niou of successful, qualit~
films.
Whal's more. he's managed to become well
liked bv the Holll-wood eSlablishment whilr
doing sO. an unachievable accomplishment for
12
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other independent·minded filmmakt::'" who knowledge, for instance. and his knack for
can'l seem to gel lheir work dislributed to lhe
functioning :IS an inspirational learn captain,
public.
The script he decided on (by David Seltzer)
For that, Bill owes sumething 10 his bo,-i.~h
is h't' stor)' 01 a congressional candidate who's
charm and e\'en-tempered personalilY - a
draw~' to lhe head of C! cosmelics empire afler
combination thaI makelio him a l.denled deal. he Hips f~r her voung daughter.
maker without causing him to sacrifice his
Bill \":15 altraCled to SiK WHll for several
personal ,·ision. BUI Bill, or TB, alio his friends
reasons, including the chance 10 work with
call him, maintains that it he makes it look
Dudle\' ~toore in hi! firsl dramatic role. Aceasv, it's onh' a lillie Hollvwood ~Ieillh'-of. corcfin'g to Bill, Moore was everYlhing he exhimd.
peeled. "Ie was as good as it gelS," he says.
When it comes 10 directing, he insists, am' "Vou show up in the moming, and laugh your
appearance of sophistical ion on his pan SIems ass off all da\' long while doihg good work,"
nol from knowledge or skill, bUl from his exAnd Moore, in turn. praises Bill for creat.
peelation of eventual failure, "I feel like I'm
ing .... n atm{)lIphere where everyone can concondemned for the rest 0: m\ life 10 go tn tribute, Tom is veq' relaxed and he's very
work kno~'ing thaI I don't know wh,u I'm do- willing for iKlOn 10 do what they want, what
ing," he admits, "I do not have the confidence thel' teel wmtotlable doing, The fact lhat he
of lhe kind of director who savs, 'I know jusl doesn't consider himself a strong direclor is
where to put lhe camera; we don't need 10 anuallv much more of a help lhan a hindrfilm the rest of lhal sequence; we're gonna ('UI
ance because il alk,w5 me te deliver what I can
over there, and then ~'e're gonna come back inslead of aiming for somebod~"s image of
OVf"r h.... re."
what I can do."
Bill had been looking around for a film to
Aher Bill came alx'ard, Marl' Tvler Moore
direct 'Iince "f., Bod~KUtJrd in 1980. There were ,,'as signed !c pia)' lhe female I~ad: adding an.
things about directing he clearly enjoyed -lhe Olher lighl·hea"led IOIlCh to what is es..~nliall)'
opponunit\, to lise a synthesis of his outside
a bittersweet fallil~' d, rna.

I
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T~ Slory revolvn around young Katherine
Healy. whom Bill calls kthe most remarkable
nml-profn&tonal r~ e~r worked with, and
I'\T wot'ked with a lot of unknowns over the
"ean." Healv, a star ballerina With the l'Iiew
lork Cit, ~11et, was recruited for her fint
111m role 11CCau.~ of her dancing skills. She
plays the: daughter W'IO K"rves al; a catalyst in
\(ary Tyler Moore's reluctant romance.
Bill recalls met'ting w'ith the film's producas. Jon Peten and Petel Guber, when thel'
;I~ked him the big que-ilion: Coukt he stan
hlming in eight weeks and finish 10 weeks
I•• ter? "Tha: was t~ gi~n." Bill san. "It was a
" rip! and Dudley and eight week~ to go. So I
l.llIed e~rvbodv who had worked for me on
,H:w Boa,~d and said, 'Can you ride again?'"
\fany could. and the film was eventuallv com"Ieled on time and under budget.
.
It probably couldn't have been done if not
")r Bibs studto. Market Streel. whkh includl"'o
I projection room where he was able to vww
dailies, and editing facilities. whkh were "alu·
hie during the linal phase of production.
'.Iore importantly thoug.. the d'lZe.1 or so
,!lices in t~ compac-' studio were slod,ed
'lth friends and associates with whom Bill
'lares a gi\T-and-take of opinions and ad"j,e,
rhe Sludio is also where Bill currentlv !"edes; he has two teenage childl"t"n who' live
Ith his eSlranged wife in Brc;tr ....ood.)
"If I have a Janitor who goes around emptv.~ the trash. or the windows need clea'ling or
't" building needs painting or whate\'er. I'd
I£h rather hire somehod, who has ,he ul:ior motiW' of being an aCtor or directtlr. or
'iting a ~Tipt. than !om--bod,' upon whom
1e uf the surrounding atmosphere will rub
- he explains.
~ill has a reputation as the man newcomer..
approach for a break. or at least an honest
nion about their work. Srreenplays pour in
-'r his transom. AlmoM all the film! he's
M:luced or directed (including the endear; hut overlooked H""t, of 1M
ha"e
·11e from scripts by lint-time screenwriters
hoot agents. and he's espn-iallv receptive to
malerial. ~ says. _hen apprOiu:hed in a
uive wav.
hough ~ mighr be allk: 10 lind a higher
ce~ltage of quality scripts by dealing with
Mashed writen and iI~nlS. Bill sa"s he'd
"er deal in volume. He's staked out his own
,tory. and it enabln him to stay close 10
'ce without having to hang around pu~

W,.,)

Jishing hou'les to find out 1Oo'hat the hot new
novels are. and tn tdlo.~ lunches with people he
doesn't like .... dnn't l1a\'e a lot of peoplt to
compete with this wa\·... hI' ':!~" .. It's something. wouldn't do welL"
TB finishe!l his pale and lets the Olinllu drift
a while longer. while he di..<iCusses upcoming
sailing plans wilh his friends. h\ almost Labor
Da}' weekend. so that means three days of !>ailing - one with producers Pete~ ,lnd (;uber.

another with Sallv Fielu and her kids. and a
third day still open.
On the wa\' back. Bill muses about his improvisational directing style. which he describes a!> "a tight wire act with 100 net." If he
keeps his head clear and his balance intact. he
can manage to avoid falling into the abyss of
bad judgments and broken budgets that he's
convinced "~'I!d bring about a swift end to
hi" directing career. ". have no idea how capahle I would be of taking it on the chin," he
says. not surprisingly. since- it would be a relatively new experience for him. "I'm talking
about real pants-down. boo. hiss. tomatoe:s-atthe-screen rejection.
"When that happens. to tell you the truth. I
think I'll just skulk away," he says with a deliant chuckle. "Really. I think I'll just say.
'You're right. you're right. I <agree. You finally
caught up with me:. Now I finaJly get to go on
a real long crui.~.'"
His crew has a good laugh over that one.
Six W,,4s opens December 17th.

proba!Jly immoral, who used to throw fits.
"They didn't care why." Yates said. ".
wanted to be true to Frances. I wanted to vindkate her."
Two others interested in vindicating her
(CnnlrnlUfi from /Jag, 11;
were director Graeme Clifford and producer
tht'v w'ere ·skk.' And what it would do would Jon"than Sanger. whose success with Tltt
inhibit them. if not completely stop them, Ekphanl Man earned him thr ready interest of
I f:om conceptualizing. And if you take that EM I-Brook.!;films. Sanger knew that Farmer's
away from an anist. what do you have left? story. whkl: is taken as far as hrr 1958 apFr~man was being touted as the king of t~ pearance on the TV show ThiJ Is YOW'l.ift (she
lobotom\·. the hrilliant man of the da\·. Later died in 1970), would be a heavy picture. but of
on people realized that he was a madman."
an inspirational. cathank value. "She was not
Yates admits the stot\' ...ould have been too a basket case by any means." Sanger informed
depressing if it were not for a man in the us. "She was a courageous. life-affirming pershadows of Farmer's life. the parth' fic- son who was beaten for it."
tionalized role that is plaved in the mm'ie by
Yates' being the Woman in Charge Here
phlvwright Sam Sbepherd,
gave her some sF--eci.tl insights into Farmer's
"The mm·it- begins and elUl- with him, so problems. or those of any woman in the movw
it's not a IOtOiI downer. The,' were soul mates. racket. ''I'm not into identilication at all,"
Once when he was up on' a phonv murder Yates demurred. "but I began to !!ee some of
charge. she supported him with ,Ibout the difficultws. Women are treated a certain
$18.(JOO. H-: knew Frances from the time she wav."
Also providing inspiration wa!l Yates' show
was 16 III Ihr cia' she died. He's a r.llher eccentric ir di,·idual. because he tails OIhoUI a business family. Her mother was radio star
Ann Page. and her uncle worked with Gregtruth that people don't wanl It) hear.
'rd heard 01 him. but I()T 25 \'ears he was ot\' ~eck.. "Montgomery Clift was always
still clandestine. Be "'Ollid ne\'er talk to am'- around and literallv bounced me on his knees
one about Frances "'armer." A pri"ate detec- as a child." she sav~.
Besides overseeing the final Sld((eS of Frant;,·e. he ran a make on Yates. It took months
~farit' Yatt''> is also nailing down an 8-r.ln
lor him to open up. 'Tinall,' nne day he just
Hacked. Be walled me to nn car and a tear TV mini-!!etlt's. an original love ston; and rhe
uitlllt"t1 down ont· side of his face. He sclio. Mick JaJ!ger project.
Speakmg of ... hch. the phone rang. She
'It's been 25 'CdfS thaI r"e never talked to
anvone alxHII Frances Farmer. \\'ho are vou to took the call and heT 'peaking tone was deco~e along and open it up··..
.
lighted. It sounded like long distance. When
["et\' anres., in lown was n.lturall\· fasci- sht' hung up. she was hright witlt excitement.
nilH.d bv the Farmer role (j.me "'onela and Was Ihat Jagger?
":'\0:' she !>aid. "Thitt was the call ~f(J';t the
Goldw Hawn wanted if; Jes'sic:a l.ange. who
finallv pla\'ed it, had rilther allempled. umu('- call from Jagger."
F ranu.1 opens December 3 in New York and
cessfullv. In interest direC'ton In the stot\').
Manv ~f the uninterested studio Ix)s'les. h(~w Ins Angeles and in other !!elected markets on
ever, still on" foresclw a dark stor~ of .1 star. Januarv 28.
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mt',1 of Pl'?/uma 'ouJ(hf to be donr," hIe (lnt" monlh helnre Ihe EnI.each·s appro,Kh worked 011 gli!'hman had to show up for filmRro'ldw,n. whrrr PI/flt" ~()n :i ing. During Ihal "isil. OliveT
lon,' -'wards I for Br"l Re\'i"al, downed around h" doing handResl Direclor and Ke"in Kline). 2 springs and lewd gt'siures offOBIE -'wards. :; Drama Desk lamera while the olher actors were
rConhnlU'd from /ltlg, 9)
-'wards anel Ihe Outer Critics Cir- filminJ( Iheir scenes, Alone poi 111.
Reed peeled off his shirt <lnd
sentations, l.each leI Lmshun de -'ward for Rest Musical, The
work fairh independent"'. which dirt"t:lOr .Illd hi!> as."ociales are oh- Jumped in front of Ihe camt'ra,
he ~'\'S is the W,I\ th.1I he deals \'iouslv gamhling that this f'ehru- dancing around the t'ilsl memhers,
"Th,II's the W,I\ ht' is u'lliwut h.n'an IH. filmJ(oers will also react posiwith (Ill a("(on',
··l.et an anor find Ihe role in
ti"e'" to <I mO\'ie whose !'!\'tized ing a drink," l'tJllllnenls J,Il'kle
himself.- Le,lt"h .I!OSens. "and then
whims\' could preselll a refreshinJ( (;leaS()Il. grinninJ(,
~Ol all of Sting 1/\ llnplanned
relief from the world's ubiquitous
he'lI almost ~ the character,momellls were as wild as Reed's
Leat ~'s main concern with his evenda,' has."les,
stunu,
When Ihe film was lensing
"T}" Pm/t" of Pl'?/:tIIIU." Leach
cast was to unite them in hringing
Pnl:tlTlU to life in Ihe kind of
admits. "presents a world without at LOll Angeles' posh Rex restaumadcap. fun-filled "'a\ that has nnicism, The-e's not one charac- rant - posing as "The Blue J"
nightclub - famed handle<lderl
provoked some critics to compare ter in the piclure ihal you
'he tone of the plav to the antics of wouldn't Iikt' W have over to din- trumpeleer HarT\' .I'lmes (who
Mom\' p\,thon and Ihe Marx ner,"
playll himself) and a few of Sling
II's other musicians treated the
Brother!',
"P/rat,,' humor comes from
crew to an impromptu concert.
The event was made even more
!'hm"in/i: a world of reali" askew."
states Leat'h, -It would have been
memorable when Jeren1\' Paul
a mistake for me 10 thinK of PnIKagan joined the group on
UI1IU in anv l'on\'entional "'a\', For
clarinet,
rContinuMjrom
paK'
9)
example. at the time that this' stoT\"
'Ie:, help achie"e a sense of pleassponsible for Colors' death,
takes plat'e. there were no pirates
ant illusion, the anists respnnsihle
any more, Consequenth. am'one
J ,Ike Hooker, now down to his
for Sting If's look often opted to
last dollar due to bad investments. "sug)(est" the HMOs, instead of reclaiming to be a pirate would be
some son of free spirit,"
.md Fargo Gondorff. fresh from a creating the era in exact detail,
Iwo- \'ear Slay in the Florida State
"We tried to make the clothing
1() enh;mce Prmt,\ Ihem'ltic dePen itentia n' "on a bum reap:' de- in Stilll{ /I capture the "umu of
lights with UU,4WuI m'l/i:ic I.e.tch
enlisted the services of special ef- ride to gel revenge on ~facalinski, the period, rather than actualh
Thev scheme to have Hooker pose documenting it," confirms cosfects wizard Brian Johnson. who
as a champion boxer, not realizing
tume designer Burton Miller,
won all Oscar for TIll' E",/ur,
thai lonnegan is aware of Iheir
StnA", BocA and al!lO worked on
One design element th<lt couldn~
Dmgorultnn. :\1"11 ,lIld Spau: 1999, e\'en move. determined to kill
be merel~' "luggt'Sted: men's hair(johnson's tricks were added to them in retribulion for ('onning cuts, 1\11 of Sting Irs male actor~
him a decade earlier,
li\'e action footage shot by
had to get 1940s coiffures,
"When that was done," Mal'
cinemalographer extr'lOrdinaire
Ward's scripl also introduce!> a
[)oll/i:las R (lid" I of th, Lo,t ,irA
heautiful ('on U'OIIUJn named ~r [)a\'is recalls, "nulxld, recognized
Slowmbe, )
onica (Teri Garr), who uses the
me. When. ('ame hume afler the
,;lia!> Countes... VeronilJue, A ro- haircut. mv dog - a big old
TI" P/rtlt" II/ P".uHla:. visual
hl()(ldhound - tried to tear me up,
Ihrills weren't onh generated
mance de\'elops hetwttn \eronica
technicalh, The pinure contains and Hooker, wilh the latter ignor- enlli he smelled me. he didn'l
know who I was,"
thr ,,'ildrst ac'tion scenes this side ani that the "Countes..." has !lOme
of Ste,'rn Spielberg,
son of m\'sterious tie to Lonne,
D,l\'is' pursuit of reali" for hL\
"Pmw, gets ,10 wild that a lot of gan, Helping the gilngster is Big
role included doing hiS own SlUnts
people think that we did a lot of
Apple poli.:e detective Fr<lncis X, during Still/( I/'s climanK boxing
ImprOi,,,,d tumhling and bumbl- Bushman (Val Avern. whom
ma:ch.
ing." s<ln Tlmv Alito, "hut we
"I gOI b'UlJ(ed up," reveals
H()()ker first mttts "'hen he steals
didn't. There iOuldni be imprcH'is- a .ailroad tickel from him,
[)avis, ". W<l.\ tn-ing to make a slow
inJ( wllh e\'enboch' moving
"Sting /I is I",~prr,d and is <In ,,\' mmK)fl shot - there's a point in
around like Ih'lt. There would
the fighl where J'lke gels knol'ked
plln,"9n of the firsl ,\tlT//(. rill her
have been (,hans, (~r<lliela Danide
Ihall a continu.ninn." <ls.o;erh di- down - and I wenl H\'ing through
(hoth the pl,n's anel film\
rt'<tor KaJ('IIl, "Our "'argo (~JfI th(' air, landed on m\' rib cage, and
l hnl'eo!{rapht'r) i~ a perieniflnist. dorn ,md Jake H(x)ker are hased bro)..,. .J rib: it looked lerrific: It
,in of Iht' fiJ(ht sequemes for the
on Iwo "en famou~ real-life con was rm o~n fault, though, I "'ilS
~Ia!{e pl'I' were p/tlrm,d, For Ihe
men who ~re 101<111\, different (.vt"ractlllg,
Some media pundits han' Mlrmovie. thev had til tJt' even ",or,
Irom Ihe original two char<lClers,
precIse,
,lit",,, /I .tlS() ha~ more corned,' and
mised th,ll D"vis went to such
:'\0 rnanrr ho~ proliocllI .\,ilo
the n.Uul'e of the ('1m is m~re in, lengths 10 help otlset a n)lllp'lTiand lOmpar1\' Wer'e. a po\ellti,11
triJ(uing thall in ,\ti1//( I, In Ihis pi<- son belween himself ,md h", progdanJ(er for p/Tflt, , is thai
ture. the ('on lIleTl th,m,.,lrn J(et enitor as Hooker, Rohen Redford,
mO\'le/i:0er'i miJ(ht cOllsidt'r the
conned,"
When wid that ~"lle people will
'Iron ,m anliqur thou couldn'l /XJIK.I!{'111 leel~ Ih'll .1 direl'lor view his perfurmarll'e in Redford\
I,hlt please a 19M(~.. audit'nc'e
should In to put together .1 caSI shadow. Da\'is doesn't seem
th.tt is friendl, 10 OTle another, He hntherNI. apparent'" helie\'ing
""'e tre<llt'd P",:.tm., as a ne'"
work - !i(}IJ)('lhinJ( living, rd!her
('Vt'n went !i() lar as 10 H\ OIi,'eT Ihat he\ not in fompelitioll wilh
,han .I' somethinJ( to be clone wilh
Reed Iwho inht'ril\ the p<lrt of Ihe f.u,JOus slar. \fa(' lon"id('r~
rt'\'en'l1l(' toward the de,ld, We
StlT//( /I a!> another l'h.ltIl'r 10 exl.onrle~an hom the late Robert
.Ip~'r()a(hl:"rl tht· pnKlunion from
Shaw) ;:1 from London lor a few
P,IIIe! hi" tht.· .. pi.11l ahilities. disthe o;"Tipt .lIul mUSK. rather ,hall
dan ~o th,1I he l'ould gel a(- plaH'd Iwin' hefore in .\'orrh Dflll'lI
from Ihe tradition 01 hn'" Th, PI,
qUi\intf"d wilh Ihe pillure's ensern- Forfl anei Chl'(l/Wr to K"p Hn

The Pirates of
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·... m ha~Kall\ a songwriter who
sings and an entenainer who acts,
qUOle. uncluole, :\cting L' a chal,
len~e because it's something Irealh' don'l have that much experienfe at. Film acting i.~ hard work,
It's long houn and ven repetitious. hut I lo~'e it, Acting is a I
chance to jump out of m~' skin and
he someone else for a change,
Who h ..sn't wanted to do Ihat once
in a while?"
Ine\'it;Jbhi, the "'flrt Stmg sequel
wi:! be pined against il~ predecessor. Jeremv Paul Kagan insL~ts that
his picture c<ln sustain the test, as ,
long as people care about .')tmg II's
c haraClers,
"I think thai Ihel' uriLl," states Ihe
director, "b'en though all of Ihe
(' haraclers in Stm~ /I survive h\' h'inJ(, there's a 'backstage' area
where the\' don~ lie, Thnl.t where I
feel audiences will learn to care
ahout these people, :\t leasl, what's
im po rt ,Ill t to "" is the truth in
people's li\'t's."

Vuleodrome

. ..

(Conhlllud from pal{' 9)
\-'wodromt to displa\' (he mc,rbidlv
fascinating special photoy.raphic
and makeup effecl!! thaI Cronenherg's 1lI0"ies h<lve becor.u' famous
for l'uuodromt's scenes of delusion
- including a telel;sion that ht-(omes organic - were de\o'elopt'd
b,' Rick B.. ker·!fo F.FX Inc. (,ill
,i mnUll n Wn,u'olf HI l,ondll1/),
Frank Carere an.i video C(lor,
din.nors \lichael Lt .... mck and Let"
Wilson,
"Their contribution," comments
Cront'nberg. "is a tremendous'"
vital part of the movie, VJti,odrom~
lOI'a5 wrillen so that iu hallucinaton' .Ispet'ts actualh' lead to one of
the film's major re\'e1alions, ,\1 the
same lim(·. I'd hale for people to
fttl th.tt "wad",,,,, is S(,leI,' an eflen~ pinure, Its firsl hail hour
doesn't han' ant eHens, r/d,odm""i other elements - <lnmJ( and
..ton - are J(O()(j enough 10 stand
on tht'ir o"'n, If nOlhing ('Ise, I
think thai the lea,\1 people will sal
is that ""i,otlro"" 'is an IIlleresling
movie, ..\s .. remh, I think thaI its
m.nket ('an be bro.J(ler than th.II
of a film Ihal onh hil(hlights spe(ial efft'Cts
"Otwi"llsh," tht dirtltor ildd!>,
"lhen'll he some p."ople who miJ(ht
nol W,tnt to sil through \'ld,o,I,
'straight' ~ten .. s, Overall.
thouJ(h, I dor,t Ihink Ih.u will be
Ihe C'lse, Ent'(,t!> lrt,.tks .lilJ want
more Ihan jLsl "pecial eflects, e"en
if t he\ dOTl't al""IH realile it.
"I mean, "'h, Will .. lor great ef,
ft·('[s if,oul,J11 get e!ft'('lspl/LI'"
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DODGE POWER RAM SO SPORT SPECIACATIONS

"'PI:

. Note: Turbo Diesel' available in 4WD and 2WD models.
.
2 3L. 4·cyl Fuel.jnjected .
1470Ibs.· ,'".
Turbo Diesel;"
Independent front witb 1.102
Max. b.p. 80
.".
c.
lb. capacity torsion baJ:
• .
Max. torque 1251bs. ft. " .
Longitudinal leaf springs rear
Four·wheel drive.
witb 2.946 pound capacity.
Telescopic shocks front and rear.
5-speed manual overdnve.
floor mount.
.
45 est. hwy.. ~4: EPA est mpg:'
40 est. hwy. 30 EPA est_mpg:' .
Power. - ".
•
Adjustable column
.
Boll Length: 81.S"·".
.18 gallons
•.
Overall Width: 64.2" _. .
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Capture the heat of the moment ... in dazzling. sizzling hot color.
No matter how fast it's happening. With Kodak film.
Por sharp. beautiful shots that scream c%r.
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